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Wisdom will never let us stand with
any man or men on unfriendly
footing. We refuse sympath y and
intimacy wiU people, as ifwe waited
for some better sympathy or intimacy to come.

VOLUME XIII,

NUMBER 19

But whence and when? Tommorrow will be like today. Life
wastes itself whilst we are preparin g
to live.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Newark State College at Union, New Jersey

Thursday, March 8, 1973

GOALS RETREAT:
Alumni Discuss Brainstorming_- Assimilation Job Opportunities

The Goals Retreat, a brainstorm
of Student Organization,
materialized over this past
weekend, February 24 & 25. The
goal was to develop new guidelines
and procedures so that Student
Organization can maintain its
status as one of the finest student
governments in the country.
Approximately 50 students
worked in conjunction with a
Coordinating Committee often:
Stev'e Band, Richard Hauser, Sally
Duram, Jay Dapanesta along with
Sheila Thorne. Steve Piccolo,
Harry Meyer, Bob Ariosto, Tom
O'Donnell and Jan Karlen. Given
the - unleashed power of change,
they held the future of the Corporation in their hands. The
students were divided into ten task
groups confronted with the follow-.
ing problems: The status of CCB,
financial procedures and priorities,
large and-small group (club) expenditures, fund raising, council

representation, the
Executive
Board and Professional Staff of
Student Organization. The
resident / student, administrative
assistance in funding, and the major political and finaI)cial goals of
Student Organization.
In his opening speech, · Father
Phillip Merdinger reminded the
students of Student Organization's
responsibility to serve the Students
whose activity fee makes such a
$442,000.00 corporation possible.
He suggested that "priority be
given to the club that opens up the
most prospects for the greatest
nurn.!>er of students on this campus."
After two days of intensive
Btainstorming and deliberation,
the ten groups presented their conclusions to the Coordinating Committee and. the other participants in
the Retreat. The conclusions were
extensive; a closer watch on CCB
functions;
presentation
on

''PUB's'' the Thing
by Barry Cahen
In an effort to surge forward in
establishing a pub on campus,
representatives of the college cooperative met wit h a Trustee committee. Board of Trustee members
J ohn Brown and Albert Collier
considered the pro posal presented
by Dr. Parks, D r. Samenfeld, M r.
Merlo, and Mr. Hauser. Dean
Parks' rationale stated that: "Since
1970, Newark State has had difficulty with alcoholic beverage
consumption." After considering
recent changes in State laws, the
Dean went on to s-ay, "we have considered turning a nuisance into a
positive factor." He hopes that
Newark State will serve as a "training ground, socially and culturally, ·
producing a 'whole person'."
Mature interaction among the
total college community is a hope.
Also, such an atmosphere should
benefit the increased resident
population expected in 1973-1974.
The Dean outlined the history of
this idea as related to college life.
Some of the concerns expressed
included possible flack from local
citizens
and
authorities ,
compet11lon from neighboringclubs, liability for behavior and
falsified age, and use of narcotics.
Inquiries concerning adequate
security were also aired. According
to Dean Parks, the Alcoholic

It
1

Beverage Control license would
spell out codes of conduct. One
warni ng would be issued-a furt her violation wo uld req uire
re vocation. T here is no appeal.
Foster Diebold summed it up by
saying that we would "give a n a rm
of the State the right of cont ro l. "
Dr. Samenfeld ~mphasized that the
pub will be a "business operation,
conaucted in a businesslike
manner." He further commented
that the manager will be responsible, and t_he co-op will have
complete control.
Presently, the New Jersey ABC
is revising procedures to include
college pubs. The status of Newark
State's pub is now that of applying
for the license. Any entertainment
will be programmed by College
Center Board . The initial
investment in decor and supplies
comes to $15,000, entirely from coop funds. Also, the project should
run year round. Prices should be
about 30% below those of local
bars, with beer and wine on sale.
The profits shcruld rate high all
funds destined toward a new
student center. Groups of people
will not be permitted to reserve
tables. as traditionally practiced in
the snackbar. President Weiss
lauded the concept. Coverage of
the public session details the
Trustees' decision.

constitutions by new clubs and funding of the clubs according to
priorities.
The pre-training of council
members on rules of order & their
responsibilities; a restructured Executive Board consisting of
President, two Vice-Presidents,
Secretary, Treasurer and assistant
Treasurer, in addition to a more
affective system of checks and
balances; funding of the resident
student body for the purpose of
providing activities such as dances,
trips to New York City ,
workshops ,
athletics ,
etc .;
proposed joint funding of
departmental clubs by the administration
?
Student
Organization; an increase in information available concerning the
existence of "Co-op" and what it is;
the development of an" All College
Governing Body" to represent
students, faculty and the administration;
possibility of
membership in a N.J. Student
Union; and finally the issure of
Finance Board: Fixed budgets for
major clubs, no food appropriations, minimizing attend a n ce at conventions and
conference and t he esta blishme nt
of a Treasury Com mittee.
T he Philosophy of the Goals
Retreat was to provide the means
where the members of the student
bod y may express themselves effectively a nd ca n coordinate a nd
regula te the activities of Student
Org. for the benefit of the entire
educational community.
ln summary Rich Hauser, VicePresident of Student Org., drew
this conclusion: "Much of the work
completed this past weekend was
conscientious and innovation and
well be beneficial to the college
community as a whole. Much· of
this would not have been accomplished without the guidance
of our Student Org. President.".

Telling it as it is, a panel of experts, all former English majors,
will describe how they used their
education to find a job in fields
other than teaching at Career
Conference for English Majors,
Thursday, March 15th, 1:40 P.M.,
Downs Hall Alumni Lounge. The
panel, part of the continuing series

Phili p J. Grouss, Jr.
of lectures and readings sponsored
by t he· English Department,
focuses on helping students make
their mar k in the b usi ness wo rld . A
question-and-a nswer period will
follow the short presentatio ns by
the speakers-a nd so . wi ll
refreshments.
Philip Grouss, NSC '72, will discuss his work program - managing
WJDM, "you never heard it so
good," a local radio station
beamed all over Union County.
Phil was the eidtor and printet' of
the lively, witty underground
newspaper, The Zebra, which
flourished weekly for a year and a
half at NSC. In his present job, he
frequently works fifteen hours a
day and says, "I love it - it's so
much fun."
Robert Lorick (stage name for

Robert Litowchak, NSC '64) drew
rave reviews from Walter Kerr for
his lyrics in the recent New York
hit, Hark! Just back from Morocco
where he was with the second company of Hark!, Bob will talk about
his work as a writer and director.
He has written some thirteen
television plays (including one
produced on Channel 13) and has
worked on soap operas, including
Secret Storm. ln his student days at
NSC, he edited the Independent
for two years and gave some
memorable performances in
Shakespearean productions as well
as in Elmer Rice's Adding
Machine.
Aileen White, now an Associate
in the public relations firm of Briod
& Wallhauser, Newark:, which handles such accounts as the New
- Jersey Symphony, will draw on her
rich business background in
publishing and films to show the
various possibilities for the English

A·ileen White
major. Aileen edited the official
newspaper of Banker's Trust Company, New York, for two years,
and handled their other
(Continued on page 18)

Salute to Higher -Education
During the week of April 813-Newark State College will
participate with Union College,
Union County Technical Institute
and the Union County P.T.A. in
the second "Salute to Higher
Education Week." The NSC campus committee has been meeting
since early in February to develop a
series of programs for "Newark
State Day," Tuesday, April 10.
There are also plans for a
"Higher Education Week" Luncheon for civic, political and
educational leaders on April 13 at
Union County Tech., Scotch
Plains. Union College will offer a
"Mother's Day Cl!,rd" which will
purchase a course "for mother."
This will be done in the interest of
promoting higher education with
the theme "It's N"ever Too Late."
Union County Vocational &
Technical Institute will provide
open house activities.
A committee was appointed to
take care of publicity and to notify
guidance counselors at high
schools to inform the students of
t he various activities during this
week.
T he program at Newark State
which will include a hos pitality
suite, guid es a nd maps will actua lly

begin April 8 with the Festival
Chorus production of Hyden's
"The Creation", 8:00 P. M. in the
T.P.A.
On April I 0th there will be a
series of special events the public
can visit. Music classes will be
open; displays of techniques used
i'n jewelry making; silver soldering
and glass blowing and the Students
Crafts store where George Chein
will present a silver solder
demonstration from 9:00 a.m. to
9:0Q. p.m. Dr. Weiss will speak in
the T.P.A. on the "Changing Roles
of Education." Some co-ordinators of the program suggested
focusing emphasis on a change
from education to liberal arts.
The committee discussed the
possibility of displaying faculty
and , student art work. The
Townsend Lecture Series is also
seeking to engage Sen. Proxmire
for a lecture that evening, followed
by a concert of the Performing Arts
Trio. The Veterans Identity
program will
have students
available for resources and information
regl!,rding
services
offered to veterans at N SC.
On April 11, UnionCountyTech
will offer vario us activi ties fo r the
students to take a dva ntage of, in- -

eluding an open house and a
Career Information Seminar from
6:30-9:30 with continuous lecture
discussions on "the role of UCTI in
career ed., health, business and
engineering technologies.
April 12, Union College will
have lectures, student exhibits and
guided tours, representatives from
the hospital schools of nursing
(Eliz. Gen & Muhlenberg) will be
available with exhibits and information on programs.
April 13 is the date of the higher
Ed. Luflcheon at U.C.T.I. at 1:00
where rfr-, Kenneth C. MacKay
will be master of ceremonies and
speakers ··will be Mathew J .
Rinaldo, member · of U.S .
Congress, Dr. Nathan Weiss, Dr.
Ken. W. Iversen, Pres. of Union
College & Dr. George H. Baxel,
Pres. of UCTI. The luncheon is by
invitation only.
The joint co-ordinator of Higher
Education Week by Newark State
College, Union County College
and Union County Technical
Institute stems from within the
Consortium. The Consortium has
been meeting informally since
March 1972 a nd projects have been
initiated in a number of areas.
(( ·0111i11uecl 011 paRe 2)
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Student Appointed ro
Irvington Bd.of.Education

Collier: Newly
Appointed Trustee
by Sharon McHale
President Weiss announced the
appointment of Mr. Albert Collier
Ill as the newest member to the
Board of Trustees. Mr. Collier
replaced Dr. Melvin Tumia, a
professor at Princeton, who
resigned because his many commitments prevented him from
attending all of the Board sessions.
Membership to the Board of
Trustees is determined by public
stature, according to the standards
of the Board of Higher Education.
Mr. Collier is seen as qualified
for the post by his position as an
educator. He is currently the Administrative Assistant for Pupil
Personnel in the Piscataway Public
Schools. He formerly served as
Director of Special Services for the
Orange Public Schools. Mr.
Collier served on the Planning
Committee for Mental Health of
Somerset County, the Executive
Board of the Salvation Army of
New Brunswick, the Board of
Directors of the Urban League of
Greater New Brunswick and the
~ighland Park Civil Rights Com-

·Thursday, March 8, 1973
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mittee. He is currently a member of
the Board of Education at
Highland Park, where he resides.
Dr. Weiss noted the appointment of the educator by
stating, "We welcome Mr. Collier
to our Board of Truste<,s. He has a
keen awareness of the major issues
facing education and higher
education in the highly urbanized
northern sections of New Jersey.
We will value his inputs into the
planning and the operation of
Newark State College."
. Mr. Collier was graduated from
Harvard University and earned a
Master of Arts degree in Special
Education from Seton Hall
University. He also attained a
Professional Diploma in Counseling and Guidance from Columbia
University. He was the recipient of
the National Conference of Christians and Jews Scholarship to the
Human Relations Workshop at
Rutgers, and of an NJEA
Fellowship in Guidance and
Counseling at Columbia. Currently, he is enrolled in a doctoral
program in Administration and
Supervision at Rutgers University.

by Pat Bissett
"Quality education with consideration for the taxpayer" was
the motto which enabled Herbert
L. Ramo to recently make local
.history by being elected to .serve on
lrvington's
previously
all-.appointed Board of Education. And
it seems only right that he was one
of three candidates who defeated
eighteen others who were vying for
the available seats, for he had
previously served on the committee
that was instrumental in transforming the board.from an appointive
to an elective one. Although all the
vestiges of the old system have not
yet disappeared, Mr. Ramo, during his three-year term, will witness
their gradual demise as subsequent
elections increase the number of
elected board members and
simultaneously decrease the
number of appointed , ones.
Whereas only three members were
elected in the recent election and
six appointed, the next election will
bring the total to six elected and
only three appointed. And following the third ballotting, the Board

of Education will be composed entirely of elected officials.
Mr. Ramo stated two main
reasons for having such an avid
interest in school politics. First, he
is interested in the town's
educational policies as a parent,
being the father of a high school
sophomore. Second, he feels that
appointed school boards often
don't meet the needs of the community as members aren't always
qualified enough for their
positions. To be "qualified", a candidate has only to be literate and of
high moral character-he doesn't
even have to be a registered voter.
Mr. Ramo feels that this isn't
enough, that people who dictate .
school policy should have more experience with and knowledge of the
issues that they wilL be deciding
upon. He himself is qualifie~ for
this type of important decisionmaking, for he will soon receive
certification from Newark State
College to teach elementary
school. He found that his
education courses here were in-

Veterans Veterans Veterans Trustees
How would you· like to receive
$500 a year for four years? You
can, if you support the passage of
Assembly Bill 999, which is currently in the Education Committee. If
this bill is passed, any veteran now
attending college in New Jersey
could receive $250 per semester, to
be applied towards tuition. This
money would in no way affect any
benefits you are receiving from the
Veterans Administration. In fact,
you are still qualified to receive
money under A-999 if your V.A.
benefits have expired.
Under A-999, a full-time student
veteran attending Newark State
would only have to pay student ac-

tivity fee, registration fee, and a
small portion of the tuition. A parttime student veteran taking ten
credits would pay a registration fee
of two dollars, and an activities fee
of one dollar.
To help speed the passage of A999, support Assemblyman
William Hamilton in his bid to get
this bill released from the
'Education Committee on March
19th. This bill has been in the committee for TEN MONTHS, and,
without your support, it will eventually die there.
So, if your interest has been
aroused and you'd like to do
somethi~g about getting this $500,

Upward Communications
Have you ever felt that you had
something worthwhile to contribute to the management of the
College, but didn't know how to
convey such ideas to the top? You
might do nothing at all in
preference to trying to get to the
President himself or other top
brass, facing the possibility of embarrassment and ridicule. ·,
To facilitate the flow of new
ideas and suggestions, President
Weiss has created the position of
Upward . Communication Officer
in the person pf Wes Daniels, who
is also Coordinator of Cooperatiye
Education. He is not to be confused with the Campus Ombudsman, whose purpose is to expedite solutions to grievances.
·'Instead, Upward Communications

is the means by which your
knowledge, information, and wisdom may be heard and, in essence,
contribute to participatory leadership of the College.
.
The service is offered to all of the
College community. You may meet
with Mr. Daniels in person,
Townsend 131, by telephone, ·ext.
2357, or in writing. One may offer
his suggestions anonymously or be
identified, depending on his particular preference; such could even
be conditional: that is, if an idea is
well-received, then appropriate
credit could be given, or if an idea is
not well-received, no mention need
be made of the offer, and Mr.
Daniels is pledged to absolute
secrecy.

Ph. D's ·Received
geomorphology in teaching and
Two faculty members on the research.
staff of the Department of Earth
Dr. Richard L. Kroll received a
and
Planetary · Environments Ph.D. in geology from Syracuse
received their Ph.D. degrees in University in February, 1972. He
geology last year.
received a B.S. in geology from
Associate Professor Donald B. Trinity College in · Hartford,
Krall received his doctorate in June Connecticut in 1963, completed his
from Rutgers University. His military obligation, and then
dissertation concerned Pleistocene received an M.S. in geology from
glacial history in central New York the University of Massachusetts in
State. Dr. Krall received a B.S. in
1970. Dr. Kroll's doctoral dissergeology from Franklin and Mar- tation concerned the origin of bedshall College in 1960. He received
rock in southwestern Connecticut,
an M.S. in education and an M.S. · rocks which are believed to be 500
in geology from Syracuse Univerto 600 million years old. Dr. Kroll .
sity in 1965. Dr. Krall has been
is an assistant professor and
teaching at Newark State College,
teaches courses in mineralogy and
specializing in glacial geology and
petrology.

then support A-999 on March 19th
with your greatest efforts. WRITE,
CALL, OR COME TO TRENTON ON MARCH 19th. CAR
POOLS WILL BE LEAVING
THE CAMPUS AT 9:00 A.M. IF
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
GOING TO TRENTON, MEET
IN FRONT OF THE STUDENT
CENTER. IF YOU CAN'T
MAKE THE TRIP, THEN
WR'ITE, WIRE, OR CALL
YOUR
LOCAL
ASS EMBLYMAN AND TELL HIM TO
VOTE "YES" FOR THE PASSAGE OF A-999. FURTHER INFORMATION CAN BE OBT AINED BY CONT ACTING
. ROBERT KORFIN AT 527-2028
OR RAY KACZMAREK AT351-

1005.

,

Education

Week
(Continued.from page I)
The Consortium, which liason
Wes Daniels emphasized is not a
"merging" would provide cooperative arrangements between
its member institutions. The
member institutions would allow
students to use facilities and
resources of any of the schools involved and under certain
specifications to take courses in
any paqicipating school. Tl}e
student ·would still remain a
resident member of his / her own
school, but the consortium would
expand the range of courses
offered, giving students access,
when necessary to courses not
offered on the home campus. Mr.
Daniels said there are a lot of
things to consider before this plan
goes formally into effect. He says
he's very optimistic about it and in
light of the bearing education has
been taking financially, it seems to
be one means of strengthening the
system. Mr, Daniels forsees "the
greates . resistance" coming
understandable from the faculty
who would necessarily be moved
around.

Notice
Inter Varsity Christian
Fellewship every Thurs.
1:45 Willis 201 A

Discuss: ·
Quickly,
Quietly
by Barry Cohen
The public session of February's
Board of Trustees meeting moved
swiftly and smoothly. Barely
attended, the low-key delivery
covered recent personnel actions
and formal approval of the East
Jersey consortium. The
recommendations concerning a
pub 9n campus received
unanimous approval. The college
co-op will now seek a club licerise.
A progress report shall be made to
the Trustees.
Mrs. Doreen Bitterman, in her
report for the Building and
Finance Committee, noted that
Newark State will pilot a new
financial
information system.
Everything will be automated as of
January, 1974. Remarking on
security, Mrs. Bitterman communicated the Board's acceptance
of the Task Force recommendations. This regards prohibition
of firearms and ammunition on
campus. Emergency telephones
shall be installed in the parking
lots, aisles shall be numbered, and
temporary lighting iinprovements
are now effective. Lighting should
be complete in the summer of 1973.
The Board has also directed·human
relations seminars for all cal!lpus
patrolmen. One new man has been
commissioned, and non-lethal
deterrents shall be issued soon.

President Weiss commended
. Student Organization for its goals
retreat. After adjournment, Mrs,

Bitterman reconfirmed last month's actions on contractor's terms.
Through her efforts, the State
Legislature has backed the Board

in withholding funds for the still incomplete Vaughn-Eames Building.

valuable to his campaign, for they
provided him with insights into the
current trends, issues and problems
of school systems and their curriculums. This type of knowledge ,
was not always held by his appointed predecessors, some of
whom were appointed to their
positions by the mayor after failing
to win some other desired offices.
With respect to 18-year-old high
school students' being able to serve
on school boards, Mr. Ramo expresses a bit of hesitancy for rather
practical reasons. He feels, first of
all, that some might not be fully
qualified for the job. In addition,
he is fearful of the consequences of
"the young telling the old what to
do". One or two young members
would have a good influence on the
board, he felt, but, with a larger
number, friction could result
between the genera'tions. As it
stands, no 18-year-olds serve on Irvington's Board of Education.

Today's
Lecture:

Edgar
'Gray
Mr. Edgar F. Gray, Director of
Elizabeth's P.A. L. and Big Brother
and Sister Association and a
former policeman, will speak at

SCATE's Coffee Hour on
Thursday, March 8th, at 1:30, in
Willis, Rm. 100.
Mr. Gray (Eddie), considered by
the community as a friend of
troubled people, is deeply
concerned with the problems of
prison reform, juvenile delinquency, youth development, and the ·
needs of others.

The people of SCATE believe
that Mr. Gray is the embodiment
of the philosophy and goals of our
programs. His actions and experiences serve as an example of a
really loving and dedicated individual who serves his community
with patience and positive approach to urban problems.
Our SCA TE programs have
benefitted greatly from his concern
and continuing support and we
recommend that you attend this
lecture. It is an opportunity to meet
and . experience an unusual individual who demands a human
approach to human problems.
We will be meeting in Willis
Hall, Rm. 100, Thursday, March
8th, during college free hour.

Dance Therapy Workshop
March 15th
. . Dance Studio
-. College Hour
· D' Angola gym
Experimental Lecture
demonstration
given
by
Shirley Weiner and Pat
Paulsen
Essex County Hospita!
Center
Cedar Grove, N.J.

All work will be finished, or
payments will remain frozen.

GOODS is now accepting for sale
high quality crafts and art work.

APART'MENT LIVING
with the campus at your door-step. • •
-FREE YOURSELF1rom 'the problems of dorm Iiie and
STILL live on ccimpus!
TAKE ADVANTAGE· of the newest type of " onc ampus livi ng." Live, entert ain, study in a full ycarpeted, air-cond itioned apartm ent. Individual heating reg ulators, televi sion and
telep hone hook-u ps.

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
UNION , NEW JERSEY
RESIDENCE HALL APPLICATION
Male _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _-1
Female _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __,

ENJOY a Fully equiped kitchen-dining area
with regular sized-facilities, r.efrigerator,
cabinets. Shop for your food in a "7-11" type
con.cession to be located on the first floor of
one of the apartment.

PRINT

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ __ _ _.
Last

"first

Middle

..Address--------------------1
Number
City

Street
State

Zip Code

Social Security# _ _ Phone# _ _
Circle information wh[ch applies:
Semester Entering: Fall/Spring/Summ

PRIVACY and convenience highlight the
opening of 4 new midriseapartment buildings
on campus in September. 224 two-bedroom
apartments and 20 one-bedroom apartments
for married couples-at $85/month per student.
Bedroom, bath, kitchen-dining area and living
room. Fully furnished!
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: Housing Office 527-2120
·

Worl.d Re nown Flutist
Performs at NSC
by Jan Furda
musician throughout Europe, inJean-Pierre Rampa!, world's cluding all major festivals, and has
master flutist will appear in a toured all over America and the
benefit performance on Saturday rest of the world.
evening March 10, 8:00 pm in the
When not on tour, he may be
Theatre for the Performing Arts.
heard over the French radio. JeanAll proceeds from the concert Pierre Rampa! lives in Paris, apwill benefit the Steven J . Weiss propriately enough on the Avenue
Memorial Scholarship fund at Mozart, next to a bakery called "A
Newark State. Steven, the late son la ·flute enchantee" (At the magic
Qf President Weiss was the victim flute.) One of the two golden flutes
of a drowning accident last he uses comes from the famous
summer.
American flute maker William S.
Jean-Pierre Rampa! was born in Haynes of-Boston. Always striving
Marseilles, France, where her to enlarge his repertoire, Rampa!
father was the flute professor at the hlfs unearthed and revived many
Conservatorie. Although Joseph forgotten works. His extensive and
Rampa! did not want his son to unusal programs -for duet, larger
become a-f1utist, he did give him chamber groups and orchestra
lessons and exerted a good deal of range from Bach, father and sons,
indulgence on his playing. Ram- and the Baroque, all the way to the
pal's decisjon to become a flutist moderns-Roussel,
Prokofieff,
was not made until he was in his Hindemith, Khachaturian and
twenties. He was in his third year of Martinu. He is one of the most
medical school planning to be a _recorded instrumentalists of the
physician when he was called up age-with
orchestra,
chamber
for military labor service under the groups and with Veyron-Lacroix
German occupation. Not wanting at the keyboard. Six of his records
to be sent to Germany, Rampa! have been awarded the Grand Prix
went AWOL. He went to Paris and du Disque, and all of them released
attended classes at the National by Columbia, Dover, Everest,
Conservatoire. After five months . London, Mu sic Guild, Turnabout,
he left the Conservatoire as a Vox and the Musical Heritage
master flutist.
Society,-have won him a tremenIn I 946, Mr. Rampa! signed up dous following.
for his first concert tour; the same
"Rampal's appearance at Newark
year marked the beginning of his State is one of the few concerts he
close association with the will offer in the East during his
harpsichordist Robert Veyron- ~current American-Canadian tour.
Lacroix. Rampal has since per- He is acknowledged to be the leadformed as soloist and "chamber ing flutist in the world.

Theater Guild Presents
Reed
"All the Way Ho me"
at
Whitlley
Museum
March ·a

T.!i_e Theater Guild will present
Ted Mosel's Pulitzer Prize winning
drama, "All the Way Home,"
March 15-17, 8 p.m. in the Theater
for the Pe-rforming Arts.
Based on James Agee's novel, A
Death in the Family, the story
revolves around a Tennessee
family at the turn of the century,
the great love which bound them
together and the untimely and
A first New York exhibition of unexpected death which tested
large scale painti~gs by Robert their love. The universal concept of
Reed will open at the Whitney marital love and its inherent tests
Museum of American Art on unfolds in the Mosel play, through
detailed character studies which
March 8.
The exhibition will be comprised brings the audience to the
of seven paintings from a series understanding of the inevitable
begun by the artist three and a half period in the life of every family.
Five young boys from the local
years ago. The titles of all of the ·
works in the series are prefaced by community will have roles .in the
the exp_ression, "plum nellie " prod1;1ction, making their first
which in the regional idiom of M~. theatrical · experiences. The boys
~ee~'s home state, Virginia, ages range from 8-12 years. They
s1grufies "nearly." For Mr. Reed, are Richard Hoefling, an 8 year old
"plum nellie" also represents a play
think of my paintings as a kind of
on words: pur ple is a color that
research. This research is, in part,
r~curs in all o~ the paintings; the aran attempt to combine my interest
tist feels that m these works he has
in recording some abstract
c_ome near to expressing a pardynamics of the landscape exticular inner vision.
perience with personal symbolism
Mr. Reed was born in
and architectural shapes and
Charl~ttesville, Virginia in 1938
forms. I am attempting a coexHe studied at Yale where he ~ow
istence of these diverse concerns
teaches painting and' design.
through the language of painting."
The artist says of his work: "I
Concurrent wi~h the Whitney
exhibition, there will be a first New
Hatha-Raja Yoga Workshop
York showing of Robert Reed's
March 13 4:30-6:00 p.m.
Come dressed to move '
smaller works at the Washburn
Dance Studio O'Angola gym
Gallery. ~

student at Immaculate Conception
School, and a resident of Elizabeth
in the role of" Jim Wilson Follet,"
Stephen Drake of Belleville, a I 0
year old student at Belleville
School #3; Mitchel Lotsev, a nine
year old student at Elizabeth
School #12 playing _the role of
"Rufus Follet," Anthony Ferris7,yan 8 years old student at Saint
Theresa's School, Linden, and
Dave Wasserman, a 12 year old
student from Unionville, N.J . who
attends Barnet Junior High
School.
All secondary school students
are invited to attend the Thursday,
March 15 production at a special
student discount rate of $.50 a
ticket.
Additional ticket information
can be obuµned by visiting the Box
Office, Theat~r for the Performing
Arts, b~iii ning March 5,
~elephone 527-2337.
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..Truth cannot be /orceJ but must b~ allowed to pla,l /or ilffl/...

Louis Stavrakis For Pres.
by Tom Halus zczafs.
The Independent is endorsing
Lou Stavrakis for the office of
President of Student Organization.
His authoritive stand on such
definite issues as the aJI-College
Council, the position of Resident
students, Co-op. programs,
Planned Parenthood, P.I.R.G. and
compctant
administration
of

Mary

Student affairs by qualified individuals is reflective of a sincere
desire of change through sound
leadership. w·ell acquainted with
administrative channels and key
personalities at all levels of college
life through years of involvement
with Community Coalition, Lou
has the necessary drive, experience
and fortitude for directing the

Jane

/

-

V.P.

machinery
of
Student
Organization towards more
definitive and socially responsible
ends. In the future, it is hoped he
will continue, true to his
reputation, in the spirit of individualism and honesty and
provide mature leadership for the
student government.
·
- Tom Haluszczak

Vice· Pres.

by Susan Cousins
· Following serious consideration
of both candidates , the
INDEPENDENT is endorsing
Mary Jane Leonard for vicepresident of Student Organization.
The Editorial Board was impressed
with her ability and desire to com-

municate with the students, her
familiarity with the functioning of
council and Finance Board and her
interest in increasing Student
Organization's effectivrness. In
addition, she emphasized the fact
special- interest group. We feehhat
that she is running as an individual
Ms. Leonard is the most qualified
and NOT as a member of any
candidate for the office of vicepresident and hope that she will
mainta i n her attitude of
independence from any affiliated
orgarnzation in light of her duty to
serve the entire student body.
- Susan Cousins

Karlen,· Sect.
Iannicelli & Swickle, Asst. Sec.
· by Patti Ann Lee
Sophomore, Janice Karlen, a
i;nanagement science major, -has
received the lndependent's
Editorial Board's endorsement for
the position of Secretary of

Student Organization. Janice,
currently very efficient as Assistant
Secretary of Student Organization,
wishes to get more involved in an
executive capacity now that she has
mastered all the skills required to
effectively hold the position.
Through' distribution of weekly
reports, she wishes to increase
communication between the
groups on campus, a problem
~hich she believes t<? be of great
importance here at NSC.

Gallagher
Shafted:
Write:..Jn for

The Independent also endorses
the candidacy of two sophomores,
Connie Iannicelli and Ellen Swickle, for the positions of Assistant
Secretaries. Both are well skilled in
typing ,
using
Student
Organization machinery, and tak~
ing minutes, and believe they can
add to NSC student awareness
through the executive position.
Connie, a special education major,
wishes to expand communication
between the students on this campus by distributing administrative
bulletins and making availabl~ all
minutes of Student Organization
meetings. Ellen, a special
education- social welfare major,
believes that publicity of Student
Organization activities through a
newsletter and home mailing
system would increase student
awareness.
' -Patti Ann Lee

To the Editor:
To the entire student body:
Thursday, March I, I ran in the
primary election for VicePresident. I lost second place to
Ralph Splendorio by 1 vote, the
count being 169 to 168. A student
contested the election on the
grounds that he had been denied
the right to -vote. He had gone to
the polls and presented a validated
I.D. card. He was told that he was
not on the list and was refused permission to vote. The person working the booth failed to direct him
to another class booth on the possibility he might be on the wrong
class list. Upon protesting the election to the Election Committee, he
was refused. Si,nce he intended to
vote for me in the election, this
would have resulted in a tie.
I am currently protesting Election Committee's decision and
hope my name will be on the ballot.
If it's not, write in ~Neil Gallagher"
for Vice President!

President, Class of '75; David M .
Hurly, President, Nu Delta Pi,
N.S.A. Co-ordinator; Patrick
Pepe, Student Assistant to the
Dean; Dolores Maine/Ii, VicePresident, Class of 76; Gregory
Lewis, Student Council, Class of
'73, Vice-President, Nu Delta Pi;
Robert Garster, Student Council,
Class of '75; Gary Schwartz,
Student Council, Class of '75;
Raymond (Chico) Ruiz, Council
'74, Finance Board, Student Directory Co-Chairman; Leslie Binetti,
Recording Secretary, Class of '75;
Joe _Butler, President of Jr. Class;
Jim Colucci, Seph. Student Council Rep.; Frank Lombardo
Student Council, Class "o( '76;
Frank Roscus, President, Sigma
Theta Chi; Valerie Soltys,
President, Omega Sigma Psi '73;
Debbie · Chiginsky , President,
Lambda Chi Rho; Jerry Riehl,
Student Council, Class of '75.

.

.

Splendorio
for V.P.:

To the students:
I wish to th:nk all the students
who supported my candidacy for
- vice-President on March 1st. On
March 8th comes the final election,
and I hope I can continue to receive
your support.
To those of you who either supported losing candidates or did not
vote, I hope you can reconsider my
Neil Gallagher candidacy. My name is Ralph
Splendorio and I seek the office of
Vice-President of Student Org. l
·am a council representative for my
class and 1 am presently serving a
term on the Finance Board. I was a
participant of the Goals Retreat
and was co-chairman of this year's
The following students endorse· Student Directory Committee. BeBill Crum for the office of siudent ing on committees and / or Finance
Organization President: Richard Board does not qualify one to
Hauser, Vice-President, Student become Vice-President. It takes a
Org.; Diane Broogos, Secretary, special dedication to take on the
Student Org.; Lynn Pakrul, As- responsibility of leadership; 1 have
sistant Secretary, Student Org.; D. such a dedication.
W. Trelease, President, Clas·s of
Sincerely yours,
'73; Doug Lowy, President,
Ralph Splendorio
Freshman Class; Brian Mol/ov.
r~ ·unl(nued o n pa~e 7) ,

Crum for
Prez..
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SCATE SPONSOR,S BENEFIT DANCE
SCATE will be sponsoring
a BENEFIT DANCE on
March 10th from 8-12 PM in
Downs Hall. Music will be by
the MORTALITY . The
Donation is 2.00 dollars.
The proceeds will go to the
YOUTH SERVICE CORPS,
an organization of college
and high school volunteers
who operate an eight week
summer day camp for
troubled children of the
Elizabeth Port Area.
The camp offered over the
past two years, a full days activities including recreation,
arts and crafts, academics,

and eco-awareness. There
were also weekly field trips to
NYC, the shore, and Garden
State Arts Center.
The camp will begin in
early July, so the budget
dedlines continue to grow
closer. This dance will be a
significant effort in meeting
our expenses.
Past dances have been a
success and we assure an
enjoyable experience. The
dance also provides the opportunity to meet some of the
children aided . by THE
YOUTH SERVICE CORPS .

_P REGNANT & DISTRESSED?
Your Pregnancy May Be Unwanted But
Your Baby Isn't.
There is an
alternative to
abortion.

BIRTHRIGHT
201-485-1677
A free and confidential service to help 'you through
your pregnancy, and to protect your baby.

JCC
News
BY Jay Gerst/er
The Jewish Community on
Campus of Newark State College is
pleased to announce a meeting
today, March 9th, at I :40 in W207.
We are going to discuss plans for a
wine and cheese party and a debate
between a philosophist and a
theologin ·on the question 'is God
dead?'. Everyone on campus is invited to attend.
The J CC was formed last year on
the premise of giving Jews and
Non-Jews a place where they can
find somethings to do and a place
they can learn about Judiasm and
Jews. · This organization also
provides a place where Jews on
campus can find other Jews. In the
last couple of months the JCC
sponsored a coffee house, which
was a surprising success, they also
showed a Jerry Lewis movie and on
February 27th the J CC had a guest
speaker. He was Mike Witkes head
sponsor of the Jewish groups at
Rutgers in Newark and at
Montclair State, he gave the JCC
suggestions on future activities.
Don't forget todays_meeting at
1:40 it will be very interesting and
maybe educational. Thank you.

■
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STUDENT-RAILPASS

Theweytoaee Eoropewltheutfeetinc likeatourlat.
Student-Rai lpass is valid in Austria, Belgi um . Denmark ,
France, Germ_a ny,.Holland. Italy. Luxembourg, Norway,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland .
.

~

Eurailpass, Box 90, Bohemia, New York 11716 ,
Please send me your free Student-Rail pass folder order
form . D
Or your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. [:
Name
St reet_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

City _ _ __
State _

_

_

_ __

Zip _ _ _ _ __
192A

-------------~---------------------------~
So you plan to spend the
Summer·in Europe this year. Great.
Two things are mandatory. A ticket
to Europe. A,nd a Student-Rail pass.
' The first gets you over there, the
second gives you unlimited Second
Class rail travel for two months for a
modest $135 in Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, France, Germany,
Holland, l_taly, Luxembourg, ·
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
and Switzerland! All you need to
qualify is to be a full-time student up
to 25 years of age, registered at a ......
North American school, college or
university.
_
And the trains of Europe are
a sensational way to travel. Over
100,000 miles of track links cities,
towns and ports all over Europe. The
trains are fast (some over 100 mph),
frequent , modern, clean, convenient

and very comfortable . They have to
be . So you 'll meet us on our trains. It
really is the way to get to know
Europeansin Europe.
But there 's one catch . You ~
must buy your Student-Rail pass in
North America before you g·o .
They're not on sale in Europe
because they are meant strictly for
visitors to Europe-hence the
incredibly low price. Of course if
you•·re loaded y'ou can buy_a regular
Eurailpass meant for visitors of all
ages. It gives you First Class travel if
that's what you want.
Either way if you 're going
to zip off to Europe, see a Travel
Agent before you go, and in the
meantime, rip .off the coupon . It
can't hurt and it'll get you a better
time in Europe than you ever thought
possible.
·

JOB

LIST
TYPING (45 wpm)
S.E. & M. Vernon
(Mfgs. of Ledgers·, Bank Books,
etc.)
801 Newark Ave, Elizabeth 3528800
DAYS & HRS: 3 to 5 hrs daily, 5
days a week (between 8 am and 6
pm)
SALARY: $3.00/ hr.
MARKETING / SALES
American Hostess
1215 Liberty Ave, Hillside
334 St. Geroges Ave, Rahway
call Barry Trueller for an interview
between IO am and 8 pm, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday at 382-2133
DAYS & HRS: Monday-Friday,
5:30 to 9:30 pm Saturday, 9:30 to
5:30
SALARY: $300 per_ month
guaranteed part time, $600 per
month guaranteed full time
Scholarships available from $100$1()00 for all accepted. THERE
ARE LIMITED POSITIONS.
McDonalds
Rt. 22 East (at Michigan Ave)
Union
call Mr. Ken Evans or any manager
there at 688-9697
DAYS & HRS: part time & full
time Nights
SALARY: $2.50/ hr.
Students must be over I 8.
DELIVERY & STORE HELPER
Liberty Pharmacy ·
1283 Liberty Ave, Hillside
call Mr. Pelose or Mr. Freedman at
923-2400
DAYS & HRS: to be arranged
(Days)
SALARY: $2.00 to start
DRIVING VAN
Pingry School
North Ave, Elizabeth
call Anthony Carrol at 355-6990,
ext. 38
DAYS & HRS: trips from 6:30 to
8:30 am and 2:45 to 4:00 pm
SALARY: $3.50 to $4.00/ hr.

Page 5
TUTO R FOR 9th GRADE GIRL
IN ALGERBRA
Mrs. Sargent, 935 Kilsyth Rd.,
Elizabeth, call (after 5 pm) at 3522636
DAYS & HRS: to be arranged
SALARY: open

DELIVERY
BOY · . lfc. A
SALESGIRL
Center Drugs, Bloomfield Center,
Bloomfield, call Mr. Cagin at 7488296
HRS TO FIT SCHEDULE (part
time) (no night deliveries)
SALARY: open
RECEPTIONIST, PROCESSING TAX REPORTS, FILING
H & R Bloch Income Tax, 21()
Broad St, Elizabeth
call Mr. Frank Sanders, Mgr. or
Bob Fitzpatrick at 353-6072
DAYS & HRS: to be arranged to
fit schedules
SALARY: $ I. 75/ hr. to start
TWO STUDENTS NEEDED.

TYPING / FILING
Newark Dental Supply
Fairfield Ave, Kenilworth, call
Mrs. Burke at 241-3660
.
DAYS & HRS: flexible (20 . hrs
week, minimum)
SALARY: open
BABY SITTER
Beth Nover, 1016 Monroe Avenue,
Elizabeth.._ 351-7411
PART TIME: 1:30 to 5:30
SALARY: to be discussed
CLERICAL, FILING
Chubb & Son
51 JFK Parkway, Short Hills Mall
call Miss Holly Henry at 379-4800,
ext. ·2154
Job begins in early March and runs
4 to 6 weeks.
DAYS & HRS: evenings 5 to 11
pm, Monday thru Thursday
SALARY: $300/ hr.
NEED ABOUT 30 STUDENTS
TWO PEOPLE NEEDED FOR ~
TYPING AND ANSWERING ·
PHONES (must have a pleasing
telephone personality)
Admiral Wine Merchants, 805
Lehigh Ave., Union, 964-3680
(Mrs. Heller or Mr. Kilcollen), 9
am to I pm or I to 6 pm.
SALARY: open for discussion

WORKING IN TRANSIT SKI TOW OPERATORS FOR
PROOF DEPARTMENT
GALLOPING HILL SKI
(Will Train)
CENTER IN KENILWORTH
Central Home Trust Company
\ Union County Park Commission
288 North Broad St (opp. Post OfPersonnel Department
fice) Eliz.
352-8431 ( Monday-Friday, 9 to 4
·call Miss Mary Gioiella at 354pm) Full time seasonal ski tow
7400, ext. 742
operators must be available for
DAYS & HRS: Mondays,
7:30 am to 3:30 pm shift. Part time
Thursdays and Fridays from I or 2 seasonal ski tow operators must be
pm until 5 or ~ pm according to
available for 4 pm to 12 midnight
schedule
shift or 12 midnight to 8 am shii:t.
SALARY: approx. $2.00/ hr. to
SALARY: $2. 75/ hr.
.
start
Minimum age is 18 year old.
BABYSITTING
FOR
CHILDREN, AGES 12, I 1: 8 & 7
Mrs. Stern, Union Area 687-8650
occasionally in evenings .
NIGHT OFFICE OPERATIONS
SUPERVISOR
(Administrative Flow)
Allstate Insurance Company
Mountain Ave, Murray Hill
call Robert Pollak at 277-7721 or
Joanne DiBella at 277-7723
._., i
DAYS & HRS: 5 to 11 pm, Monday-Thursday 7:30. am -t'o· 12 pm;
Saturday ;
· ' '
FILE CL._,,.__.._
Jefferson Screw Crop.
720 Dowd Ave, Elizabeth
call Mrs. Brothers at 289-6300
DAYS & HRS: to be disucssed
SALARY: $2.25/ hr. Car is necessary.
Junior Prom
Friday April 13th
Wayne Manor
Bids go on sale SOON!!!

PART TIME CLERK FOR
STORE
call Frank at 464-2900
Worki~g in areas of New
Providence, Millington, Summit,
Scotch Plains
HRS: days (during the week) and
Saturdays_
FILING/ ANSWERING
PHONES -:·,
Stand By Pers9pnel
427 Chestnut St, Union call Mrs.
Kathy DeLuca at 964-7717
DAYS & HRS: Monday and Tuesday evenings, 5 to 8 pm ($2.35/ hr.)
For Part time typing jobs, 2 days a
week (any 2 days) 10 am to 3 pm or
Tuesday and Wednesday, 10 to 3,
pm For part time typing stencils, l
week worth ($2.50/ hr.)

TOUR COUNSELOR (trip plans
for-customers)
Allstate Insurance Co., Mountain
Ave, Murray Hill, call Wayne
Bedenbaugh at 277-7835
PART TIME: 3:30 to 6:30 pm
($2.45/ hr.)
FULL
TIME
DURING
SUMMER,($295/hr.)
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Additillal Student Org..Office Seekers
Results of Stu9ent Org. Primary

"

President
1. Joe Britt 145
-2. Reg inald Gl att 50
3. Al Steinberg 80
4. Lou Stavrakis 284 *
Q. Bill Crum 205 *
I
6. Don Pennell 77 Vice President 1. Neil Gallagher 1'68
2. Ralph Splenqorio 169 *
3. Bob Jordan 115
4. Bill Goeb 78
5. Mary Jane Leonard 248 *
Treasurer (Assistant)
1. Mike Babst 62
2. Maria Vizcarondo 226 *
3. Al Gargiulo 194
PIRG
4. Dave Flannery 265 *
/

BIii Crum
for President

.....

NJ
REFERENDUM
ELECTION!

V

to be held
In Student Center
Vote . . . wheth.er or not
you voted on PIRG last
semester, vote now!

0

/.

Dates of Elections for Spring '73
·March 1st - Pri inary _-

Ex. Board St udent Org.

March 8th - Final -

Ex. Board Student Org.

March 15th - Pri mary -

Cl ass Officers

March 22nd - Final -

Class Officers

April 5th - Primary -

Coun cil

April 12th - Fi nal -

Counc il

March 6th -

'

E

Speeches for Ex . Board Studer_it Org.

Application Dates
Ralph Splendodo
for Vice President

Feb. 19-23 -

Ex. Board Student Org .

March 5-9 -

Class Officers

March 19-23 -

Council
Election Committee

endorsement was given to those
running for assistant t reasurer
(Maria Vizcorrondo, Dave
Flannery) since neither received
the necessary two-thirds voting
majority.

Rita Manas
for Asslsta~t Secretary

-

\

.

' "" . . '
\,

Donna MIiier
for Secretary

.....

Marla Vlzcorrondo
for Assistant Treasurer

by Beuy Wetzler
Rita Manas is one of fo ur ca n- involvement with Student Org. and
d id at es vyi ng for S t ude nt as an assistant secretary, states that
Organizatio n Assistant Secretary. . she will work to ward student
unification thro ugh bettered c<:_>mTwo assistants will be elected.
As a professio nal secretary- munications.
Ms. Manas;s enthusiasm a nd
receptionist fo r the past six years
and a proficient typist, Ms. Manas sincerity, as well as her technical
possesses unquestiona ble qualifi- a bilities would make her a q_efi nite
cations and the necessary skills fo r assest to the Student Org. Exs uch a post. She- pin-points the ecutive Board.
I ask your consideration of Ms.
function of Student Organization
Manas's candidacy today when
as the voice of the student body and
sees Student Org.'s role as one of you cast your two possible votes
for the position of assistant
service to that entire body. ~
She expresses her personal secretary of Student Organization.
desire to serve students through her Vote for Rita Mana~.

.

.

-
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former chairman of this committee
and extenuating circumstances. ~t
the end of the first -semester, the
former chairman was bogged down
in personal problems, and I was appointed chairman, with Ralph
Splendorio. At that time, council
also set a due date of February 9th.
Due to a three-week breakdown in
the computer and three bad printouts, it was not available until
now. Special thanks are offered to
Steve Piccalo, Student
Organization Business Manager;
Dave Firsch of data processing;
Sue Ramoth for her help; and all
other cooperating students.

SON
OF
Exceptional Children as Pres.ident,
as well as being a member of
Student Org.'s President's Cabinet
- and a participant in the Funding
Goal's Retreat, has brought me
into contact with the workings of
The following is a list of students Student Organization. Through
who feel I am qualified for this this experience, I have had the opposition: Steve Band, President of portunity to understand the
Student Org.; Rifh Hauser, Vice- proceedings followed in the
Student Government. With your
Pres., Student Org.; Fran k Roscus, h
d
- b bl
.
.
.
eIp an support, 1 w1 11 e a e to
Pres. ~f Sigma Theta Chi; Connie · serve you, the student body, to the
Aloup1s, Pres., Rho Theta Tau; .best of my ability.
Debbie Chiginsky, Pres., Lambda
Thank you,
Chi Rho; Toni Piccolo, Pres. ,
Connie /annicelli
Sigma Beta Chi; Dolores Maine_lli,
Vice-Pres., Class of '76; Janice
The following people feel I ·a m
Karlen, Assist. Sec., Student Org.; qualified for the position of asJoe Butler, Pres., Class of '74; - sistant secretary: Diane Broogos,
Diane Broogos, Sec., Student Sec. of Student Org.; Steve Band,
Org.; Robert E. Korfin, Pres., Pres. of Stude~t Org.; Jer? Rie~l,
Alpha Sigma Mu; Don Treleane, Student Council, Class of 75; Rich
,
.k
Hauser, V.P. of Student Org.;
Pres., Class Of 73 ; Patric Pepe, Doug Lowy, Pres. of '76; Charlie
Student Asst. to the Dean; Patty Behm, Dir. of SCA TE; Lynn PakSantoli, Pres. of Beta Delta Chi; rul, Ass't. Sc;c. of Student Org.; Joe
Valerie Soltys, Pres., Omega Butler, Pres., Class of '74.
Sigma Psi; JoAnn Alfam, Pres.,
Gamma Sigma Chi; Patricia
O'Brien, Nu Sigma Tau; Mary
Grace Butler, l.F.S.C. Rec. Sect.;
Dave Hurley, President, Nu Delta
Pi, N.S.A. Co-ordinator.
My name is Janet Marhefka and

Splendorio
Again

Afarhefka for
Asst. Sec.

Karlen
for Sec'y ..

I'm running for Assistant Secretary
of Student Organization.
• During the past year, I have had
the opportunity to observe the
workings and activities of Student
Org., and especially the duties and
Jan Karlen, during this past responsibilities of the Assistant
year, has served as the Assistant Secretary. I feel that I can conSecretary of Student Organization. tribute much to you, the student
Jan has been a devoted person and body of NSC, through my interest
has completely fulfilled her duties. and desire to serve. Therefore, I
Not only has she been available in hope you will consider me as you
the office to help everyone, in a vote for Assistant Secretary of
secretarial capacity, but also has Student Org.
acted as an Executive Board
Thank you,
member through her voting and
Janet Marhefka
attending meetings other than
Council.
,
The following people feel that I
During the fall semester, when
the Secretary was not available, am qualified for the position of Asdue to student teaching, she sistant Secretary: Diane Broogos,
automatically assumed the ad- ~Sec. of Student Org.; Lynn Pakrul,
ditional responsibilities of the IAss't. Sec. of Student Org.; Don
Secretary and handled this added Tre/eane, Pres. of Class of '73; Ray
(Chico) Rieuz, Council '74,
Work quite proficiently.
Jan Karlen has certainly been an Finance Board, Student Directory
asset to Student Organization as Co-Chairman; Gregory Lewis,
Assistant Secretary and will con- Council & V.P. of Nu Delta Pi;
tinue to do so as Secretary. She has !Patrick Pepe, Student Assistant to
the needed oackground to know "the Dean; Jerry Riehl, Student
exactly what must be done: take Council of Class of'75; Frank Rosminutes of Council adequately, cus, President of Sigma Theta Chi;
which is of utmost importance, and Rich Hauser, Vice-Pres. of Student
has always acted for the betterment Org.
of the students. Jan Karlen has certainly served the student body well
and deserves your support. We feel
that she is qualified for the position
of Secretary.

Jay

Papanester,

Treasurer,
Student Org.
Rich Hauser, Vice-Pres., Student
Org. '
Joe Butler, Pres., Class of '74
Charlie Behm, Director of SCATE
Doug Lowy, Pres. o{ Class of '76
Lynn Pakrul, Assistant Sec. of
Student Org.
Diane Broogos, Sec., Student Org.
Steve Band, Pres., Strident Org.

Iannicelli for
Asst. Sec.

~
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Fellow Students:
My name is Connie lannicelli,
and I am running for Assistant
Secretary of Student Organization. .
My put
work
with the Council
'
·--·-·
.,_, ___,,.. .... - . - . .... --........

for

Mero/ajar
NSA

March 2, 1973
Dear Non-apathetic Students,
It's happened again; another
good organization , has died at
N.S.C. This time the dead
organization is N.S.A. (WHATS
THAT?). The majority of Newark
State students don't even know
what N.S.A. stands for, let alone
know what it does.
N.S.A. stands for the National
Student Association and what it
does is act as an information center
for all the colleges who are
members. Its effectiveness depends
solely on how active it's member

Bob Oopko, please come
back!

there are two sides to a story, and;
often, you are too myopic in your
reasoning to realize this.
In my opinion, adhering to such
a rigid philosophy of thought as expressed by the S.D.S. certainly will
not rid this earth of its social ills.
One must be eclectic in his
reasoning. To be a jingoist is to be
ignorant. Feeling persecuted may
be justified, but, at times, I sense!\
feeling of unhealthy paranoia in
your words. Not all aspects of law
enforcement are persecutory. Not
all campus police are out to gun
down the first student to raise a
picket. In unity there is strength,
but there remains no unity for an
organization unable to tolerate
opinion contrary to its own. Let us
learn a lesson through George
McGovern's folly: To be polarized
is to be paralyzed.
Sincerely,
Clifford X. Perrino

colleges are, and up till now,
Ne-wark State has been ineffective.
As N.S.A. co-ordinator I plan to
keep Newark State aware of what
is going on across the country, as
much as I plan to inform the other
colleges on what is going on at
N.S.C. The position of co-ordinator _is an important one, and l
Sincerely Yours,
feel that I can bring the N.S.A.
Raymond (Chico) Ruiz
back to life. Vote for me on a writein. Instructions will be on the /
machine on how to vote for a writeincandidate. If the instructions aren't there, demand it from the
people running the booth.
Thank-you,
Alfonso Merola
To the Editor:
Re: NSC Sends Delegates to
•
Prayer Breakfast (with Nixon)
HYPOCRISY, HYPOCRISY,
HYPOCRISY! To Brian Malloy
and Mary O'Neil, all I can say is TO: Mr. Michael O'Neill and
Mr. Barry Felker
"Tsk, tsk, and hallelujah."
I would like to commend the
Dear Students, ·
It's election time again. The time
Rev. Harvey Jackson both of you on expressing your
ideas in the Feb. 22nd issue of The
of the year where student apathy
Independent.
.
shows. I ask fellow students if they
1
It is amazing that some fellow
are going to vote and they give an
students can't distinguish between
answer like "What good is it?" or
fact and fiction. Unfortunately,
they might answer "What does To the Editor:
only a few of us are gifted with an
Student Org. do anyway?" They To SDS Leaders:
are wrong about their attitude
I am voicing my opinions to your insight into reality.
Mr. O'Neill, you documented
because Student Org. is important. organization purely in the realms
Student Org. controls about a half of constructive criticism, for, in your argument with meticulous
rationale.
million dollars which is from our essence, I agree with a great deal of · scientific
$70 student activity fee: Student the dogma which you expound. Again-bravo!!
And you,, Mr. Felker-after
Org. also has been able to place True it is that many who voice their
students on committees that decide opinions upon topics concerning your SDS Defense article, I am
what -teachers are to be hired or their welfare and that of their coun- sure that the SDS will not only
fired, and on committees that help try go unheeded. The continuation make you a member, but a leader in
plan what new courses can be of the Vietnam War after coun- the struggle. I think this would be
made.
tless, massive demonstrations on proper and fitting to your talents.
Many people say"there is the capitol for the sake of peace Again-bravo!!
After reading both articles, I
something wrong with Student stands as a paramount example.
Org." because they do not receive Students and every other citizen in would agree with YOl!-if you were
anything from it. They are wrong. this country have the right to -correct.
However, I would like to know.
Don't they read the Independent · petition_ their congressman or to
every Thursday? With Student peaceably demonstrate to their How de .n,1Cratic is the SDS? Does
Org. funds, they have an am- hearts' content, but, in my opinion, the SOS news media present all the
bulance bought by Student Org. no one has the right to burn a facts? Or, are some facts
and they enjoy a large amount of ROTt building purely because it conveniently omitted so as not to
concerts and movies, which are represents an ideology antithetical distort the "truth"?
Two sentences amused me. You
funded by Student Org.
to his.
Many people say that Student ·
With bitterness and contempt, I wrote: "Since when is the SDS a
Org. does nothing. There they have viewed the actions of the loud minority? Aren't we all
might be right because some of the National Guard and other so- students for a democratic•society?"
Mr. Felker, did you think of this
people elected do not take their job called "protectors of peace" in their
seriously and slow the system ruthless and verbaric handling of by yourself? Or did you have a little
down. If you elect the right people, mobs. I say "mobs" because what help?
then you will have a Student Org. started out as a demonstration, in
that will get things done.
many instances, invariably asThat is why l · am writing this sumed the guise of a mob. No one
letter. I feel that I can accomplish a believes the punishment handed
Industrial
lot as councilman. If elected, I will · out could possibly be justified by
not waste time and I will try to see the crime committed, but it is
Studies
that all students are represented evident that, in demonstrations infairly and I will see that our money volving violence, more than the
Association
is not wasted. lf I am elected there right of speech is exercised.
will be one less councilman that
Although I do consider myself a
Start your car
- will be a do nothing. Thank you "dove", I don't consider it my right
very much.
to say a student cannot study
starter pack
Yours truly, RJilitary science on a college cam2076
Jay' Gerstler pus if he desires. Furthermore, if
P.S. The people and students who our country were to fall target to
gave me the above answers are offensive military action by
_8:00 a.m. 10:30 p.m.
really students I have talked to and another country, I would not conthe answers are what they gave me. sider a person protecting my life
or emergency
Please note because the ad- and property "demented". What I
ministration is watching us, if only am trying to say, gentlemen, is that
1,000 out of 5,000 vote, the administration may take away our
Dates of Elections for Spring :73
•
positions on the aQove mentioned

Food for
thought?

Ditto.

Gerst/er for
Council

More SDS

committees because StU<tent Org.

represents only a small fraction of
the
student
p~p_ulation.

E~plancition
·-

To All Students Concerned:
The student ditecti;,ry is now
available in boxes near the voting
machines -in the student center. The
re@Son . for its late availability was
the lack of action takcl) by the

March 1st - Primary
March 8th - Final
March 15th - Primary
March 22nd - Final
April 5th - Primary
April 12th - Final
March 6th
,
. Appllcatlon
.
Feb. 19-23
~arch 5-9
M.arch 19-23
-

••

, 11,

Ex: Board-Student Org.
Ex. Board Student Org.
Class Officers
Class Officers
Council
Council
Speeches for
Ex. Board Student Org.
Dates
Ex. Board Stlldent O,rg.
Cla$S Officer:s
Council
..
,
Election Committee

•
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Notes To The People
by Harvey Jackson
" .. . And how many deaths will it
take till he knows that too many
people have died? The answer, my
friend, is blowing in the wind; the
answer is blowing 1n the wind."
· All of us have seen how the
American POW's came off the
plane praising God, Mother, and
apple pie, as well as Nixon and
peace with "honor".
While
everyone is happy that the
prisoners were released, let us not
forget that they were willing participants in a monstrous war
perpetrated i_n Washington.
One thing which has really
pissed me off is VIVA , the
organization which made those
wristbands and claimed that they
were a non-political organization.
That is what I thought, till I read

·Loveoneanother Lines

by Bob Travaglione

The tabernacles of the mountain
by Dennis Miller
gods of Zion were rat.her interesHave you ever thrown' out the
ting, but exploring them closely
baby with the bath water? My wife
would be a little too dangerous.
and I have a one-and-a-half-yearThe hitching out of the park was
old daughter. Sharon has been subrather difficult, for the traffic was
jected to numerous baths, and on
basically just campers packed to
every occasion, we have dutifull y
and on the roof with gear and kids.
and without regret parted with the
Finally, I caught a rjde and was on
bath water; yet, we still have
my way north to escape the desert
Sharon. In fac1, we've never even
and all its bugs, sweat, and
once been tempted to part with her.
monsters. It was a very bad day for
Obviously, the personal relationrides and with my best efforts, I
ship we have with ·her as parents
only made it as far as Cedar City.
and fellow human beings, sharing
Here, I spent the night in the
the. same car, apartment, and inUniversity of Southern Utah with
come, makes our bond practically
some really happy and alcoholic
indissoluble. It's- ludicrous for us to
fellows in their dorms.
think of relating to· Sharon in any
I awoke with my head ajar and
other way. She's ours, we' re hers;
reaJly loco and hurtin'. The ,
and that's the way it's going to stay.
daylight smashed my pupils,
Sharon has, however, revealed
splattering them into my pounding homesteads
surrounding a
skull. I was really in one of the most beautiful glacial lake. I made my her egoistical nature already! We
,run-down conditions of my entire - way through the inhabited areas to discovered early that .she was not
li~e. Heat waves I could see rising a place where I knew no one would going to be the perfect child. There
from the pavement and the cars bother me and I could rest in peace. are aspects about parenthood
seemed to look a little blurry as
A long strip of land projected which can be described as nothing
they cut through the hot air. A big, into the lake, almost halfway to the less than exasperating. Sharon's
rootin',' rumblin' diesel truck came other bank. On its very tip was behavior has caused tempers to
to a hopping halt in front of me. located the former residents of the flare already. But Sharon is
The door to the rig seemed like it mountain. top, "The Mount Ogden ours-dirty pampers and bath
was in the sky as I flung my pack up Cemetery". Here, I bedded down, water may go, but parenthood
stays. Our personal relationship
to two waiting hands of an unseen confident that my presence would
person. I grabbed the chrome assist be unnoticed. and quiet. I took a sees to it.
Sharon came into our Jives by
handle and lifted my body high up nice, Jong swim, ate a can of
choice. Not so with the Church. We
t(!.the cab. We soon were streaking CampbeJl's Chunky Soup with
north on highway fifteen. With Ham and feJJ into such a clear, were christened, "sent" to Sunday
School, confirmed, and made
each mile, the vegetation seemed to llllf,reshing sleep.
Church members largely without
get greener and tjte sun a little less - - - - - - - - - - - - having any say in the matter. We
- obno·xious. T.he truck had no front,
encountered Jes.us in I 957. Here,
for the engine was nestled between
·· we were confronted with a choice.
our seats. The young operator took
The essence of it related to God's
Beware
me as far as Ogden, which is quite a
nice, long ride. I thanked him and
The
walked into another new city. I was
directed by some young residents
, Ides of
of this Morman city to the top of a
Marchi
FEMINISTS
mountain caJled, strangely enough,
Mount Ogden. The pinnacle was
FOR EQUALITY
like another world. It was a plateau
with lots of far ms on it, all of the
PRESENTS

JEAN AMBROSE

· Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass:
Sunday 11 AM Whiteman Hall Lounge
Thursday, Free Hour, Chaplain's Office

Christian Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 10:50 Chaplain's Office
Friday 12:15 Chaplain's Office,

"Drop In" Hours
Office - BXOOK Store Bldg.
Monday 10:30-12:30 Fr Phil
Tuesday 3:00-4:00 Fr Phil
Thursday 9:30-10:30 Jan
Friday 11 :00-12:00 Jan

Fr Phil Merdinger

their literature, which said to send
letters to Hanoi- but, of course
they would not ·think of sending ~
letter to Washington.
·
If VIVA reall y wants to do a
good deed, let theni make up new .
wristbands- for the 70,000 individuals who had to flee this country because of the war. When are
we, as individuals, going to start to
give a damn about these people,
who put their idealism above the
Nixon consciousness which
permeates this country from
Ronald Reagan to Joe Britt, heai
of the Republicans on this ca~pus.
I know that many of you -are
thinking tha_t I should blame
Hanoi, ~ather than Washington.
But I must remind you that we cannot be responsible for what goes on

Phone 2294
J

Jan Luzzi

Vice-President of .
Union County NOW
Chairperson of N.J .
Women's Rights
Task Force on
Career Education
speaking on

WHAT AND
WHY OF THE WOMEN'S
MOVEMENT"

having taken the initiative to do
something for us. That something
centered in the person of his son,
Jesus Christ. T he decision involved
accepting what God had done for
us in Christ, or ignoring it and
forgetting God, going our own
way.
Both- my wife and I decided to
live in the light of what God had
done for us in Jesus Christ. Thus,
we established a persona) relationship with God. This was our
choice, but our association with the
Church was not our choice. Actually, our Church association
hindered and challenged our
relationship with God . We found
God without the Church's help- it
could be said that we found God in
spite of the Church.
It would have been super easy to
say, "We have Jesus; who needs the
Church'!' But we discovered that
the Church is not unlike pampers
and bath water-imperfect at best,

but functional.
Trouble is that most churches
become a "one-man show". The
hired ecclesiastical lackey does his
thing up front every week before an
audience with questionable
interest. Seems like the
congregation attempts to buy off
God by pitching pennies at the bidding of the ring-master. This is
about as similar to the New Testament description of the Church

as Richard M. Nixon is to Mick
Jagger.

The Church is a hospital for
sinners, not a showplace for saints.
Jesus' command to his followers is
" .. . that you love one another, just
as I have loved you."-John 15: 12.
The Church which functions as
God intends is compared to a
human body and described as
follows: "... the whole body, being
fitted and held together by that
which every joint supplies, according to the proper working of
each individual part, causes the
growth of the body for the building
up of itself in love."- Ephesians
4: 16. Essentially, then, if all the
followers of Jesus hang in there
with Jesus and with each other,
some very beautiful things can
happen via the gathering called the
Church. It's sort of like, "Give of
yourself and you will receive. Keep
your love to yourself and in the .
body of Christ you may remain
unloved and you are the reason
why!"

l

VOTEII

~

"The Bridge" is a coffee house in Union which opened in
December. It is in a church on the corner of Morris Avenue and
Sterling Road - about eight blocks from the college. ·"The
Bridge" is open on Saturday nights from eight to twelve.
Those who started this coffee house recongized a need for
such a meeting place for college students, especially... since
Newark State's coffee house has closed. We have had several
evenings of entertainment including Ed Naba (of Newark State
Independent fa me].) and his band, a nd folk singers from the
area. We are looking fo r people who want to play fo r the coffee
house - if you are interested, please come and se~ us on Saturday nights or call Lois at 687-1064, or Ro n at 688-61 84.
We need your support to make this wor:~,

"THE

March 13, 1973
Coliege Free Hour 1:40
Llttte Theatre
Admission - Free
Everyone is Welcome?

in Hanoi, but ·we are responsible
for what goes on in the White
House palace.
When are the people in this
country going to wake up arid see
that Nixon is trying to strip them of
their minds, bodies, and asses?
While he is playing ego games in
Washington, this country has gone
to the dogs.
.
If Nixon thinks that the draftdodgers are just individuals who
"bugged out", then I'd advise him
to go over to Viet Nam with
President Thieu and see the shit
that Thieu has perpetrated. ' Let
Nixon talk to the draft-dodgers
and I think that he would find out
that their consciousness far exceeds his consciousness and that of
tlis barbie doll, Pat.
I'm fully cognizant that I'm not
supposed to attack our beloved
President personally, only his
policies. However, I must point out
that his problem goes far deeper
than his arch,lic -and warped
policies.
It was not the people who went
_to Nam that we should be praising.
It was the people who left this
country because they gave a damn
about preserving this country,
whatever it may be worth.
NEXT WEEK: The philosophy
of Josepth Cambell: myths and
consciousness.

Discover the World on Your

~

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February

Combine accred ited study with
educational stops in Africa, Australasia and the-orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this international program . A wide range of
financial aio is available. Write
now for free catalog :
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

I
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All over the country, during the Women. She spoke on the history
last few years, women have begun of the Commission on Women in
organizing themselves politically. the United States, which had its
The Union County Women's start in the early sixties with John
Political Caucus was established in Kennedy.
Eleanor
Roosevelt
Ha'sheki (translated by Gary Rozzo)
1971 and it is , a multipartisan · headed that task force and found
Yes, in Egypt we have another sand-colored walls contrasted to organization. The caucus was that the majority of women in the
name for hashish smokers, the the gaily colored garments cover- originally founded to e~courage country were discriminated against
Ha'sheki.
ing the guests, wrapped in flowing the local government to appoint and oppressed, and she suggested
more women to positions of higher that every state have its own comThe following is an excerpted colors of print designs.
story from a native anthropologist
Alhem quietly confided to his status, and also to encourage more mission on wome. In 1970 Goverin Cairo.
woman who was only allowed out women to seek public office. The nor Cahill oppointed nine
Two men Alhem and Shar were during the day, that he would bring National Caucus, along with the volunteers for the commission, and
both hashish smokers. Their daily back great treasures from the Arab local, now seems to be broadening in 1971 things really began moving.
routine depended on hashish with lands and with these treasures he its political spectrum by concer- However, the Union County
their world revolving around planned to give to her, he spoke . ning itself with other issues such as Women's Political Caucus has justhe budget, foreign policy and tifiably criticized the Commission
hashish. One fine sunny morning thusly:
during the season of the floods ,
"As my day is filled with hap- economics. It is also giving high for representing only white, upperAlhem went off to Morocco to visit piness of you, my night is filled priority to the Equal Rights middle class women, all over fortyfriends in Marakesh while Sehar with thoughts of you, a day will be Amendment, which is under strong five years of age. The Office is now
seeking to appoint an advisory
stayed back in Cairo where their like a night and a night like a year attack in several states.
The meetings held by the Union board consisting of women twentyabode was standing.
compared to my best spent time
Before leaving for Marakesh with you. This I promise, I will County Women's Political Caucus five or under. The Office on
Alhem and Sehar decided to invite return and if only for returning to often serves as an informal type of Women supports all women's
instruction to the members of the groups in working towards ending
their best friends to a hash feast. you, my greatest joy."
'
The feast, thought ,Alhem and
With this everyone stood up and Caucus. At the January '73 gather- discrimination against women.
ing the organization presented However, the Office hasn't any
Sehar would be a great thing to do, lit their hash pipes.
with each invited person required
Mountains of hash were piled up Dorothy Mery, who is Director of powers of law enforcement.
At another meeting of the
to bring as much hash as he could in the center of the room. Sehar the Office on Women in N.J ., and
for the feast, where the hashish laughed while the guests were get- head of the State Talent Bank for Caucus, members heard former
would be eaten and the remaining ting high. They smoked until the
hash would be given to Alhem for sky grew dark and finally everyone
his tenuous journey to Marakesh. lay stoned on the floor.
• • •
Alhem and Sehar believed that a
Alhem called to Sehar, please
day without dope was a day move my head, it is getting wet
Fr. Philip Merdinger
without meaning, so Alhem could from the drops of quiet ran outside.
It's over a year now since I came beggars any language. This is what
be properly prepared and in the
Sehar spoke, "No rain is above
to Newark State. It's been a good I want to say to you; this is what I
proper state of mind.
us but water is, the water comes
year, filled with shared experiences hope my life will show to you.
The guests came and slowly from the bottle tipped above the
with ma,ny students an_d faculty, inAnd then there's the world outfiltered to their mats placed neatly table.
eluding a few 'scores' m the Active side. Many times in this colurpn
on the earthen floor.
Alhem cried, " Please the rain,
Game Room!!!! It's still an unset- I've tried to say that an experience
The muted ·ton~s of greys and-move me."
tling thing for me to be made to of God leads to certain attitudes
play a role of 'clergyman' or to be about the world I live in, that perput into a kind of mental box and son is more important than thing,
to be treated in a certain 'cool, that what you are, not what you
detached way, but, given the past possess, is the measure of your perexperiences of many people, I son. Once you have experienced
by Mike Golas
guess it can't be helped.
God, then justice and respect is the
I also still hear the question only possible way yo\J can relate to
"Man's Searching Mind"
would believe him.
asked - what are you here for? others. Because of God, we protest
In the early stages of human
It may be said that there are 'Religion' is definitely not where any human authority- government
civilization, . the thing that we 9-ll some kinds of questions which can
it's at for many, life is busy and or church - that attempts to unsurp
the universe was considered almost never be given answers truly satismo·re or less filled up, and there's so the role of God, any power that
ridiculously small. The earth was factory to the human mind. We
many things to do to get ready for presumes to tell me what is moral,
believed to be large flat disc float- have limited brains, and we are
the future. Maybe there's a certain what is right. I have said often
ing on the surface of the world busy with everyday matters, and so
hungering for God deep down, and enough that Vietnam has been and
ocean which surrounded it. Below these questions are often neglected.
kind
of ache to be accepted just for continues to be the ugliest example
was only water as deep as one could Yet it is worth noting that scholars
what I am, a question now and then of murderous contempt for others
imagine, above was the sky, the cannot provide rational answers to
about whether there's anything by a power that, as Jewish prophets
abode · of the gods. The disc was many questions; opinions and
more to my life than what I now said, 'has God on its lips but
large enough to hold all lands theories have varied tremendously
know, BUT, well. .. .it's all kind of murder in its heart'. The experience
known to the geography of that during the course of human hisvague and confusing.
of God is all of a piece; because I
time, which included the shores of tory, until by now science will not
I am here because I believe in am loved and accepted , I can love
the Mediterranean Sea, with the propose anything which is comand have experienced God. and accept, because God is just
adjacent parts of Europe, Africa, prehensible merely to satisfy our
Through other people l can see with me I must treat others with
and a bit of Asia. The northern rim sense of curiosity. Theological
something of God and I am fas- justice, and so, protest and faith,
of the Earth disc was limited by a questions come into this category;
cinated by that! I am here because I resistance and contemplation go
range of high mountains, behind it is impossible to answer them by
want to suggest to other people hand in hand. T ogeth~r they are
which the Sun hid during the night sober formula. Any attempt to
that there is something more to the surest sign that God is within
time when it was resting on the sur- evade the questions by dismissing
face of the World Ocean. In the them as false problems is tan- them than what they see in us.
third century before Christ, there tamount to admitting that the themselves, that they have the - -- -- - - -- -- - power to become ·somehting more
lived a man who disagreed with this questions have not been
BUSINESS
beyond what they now see is possimple and generally accepted pic- understood.
Use your skills in Latin
sible.
Because
I
have
shared
an
exture of the world. fie was the
But the questions are there and
America, Fiji, Jamaica, Afperience of God with others, I
famous Greek philosopher named are deeply rooted in our subrica, or here in the U.S. Gain
know that God is more me than I
Aristotle.
conscious mind, waiting to be dealt
valuable experience settin.9
am myself.. that there is more to me
In his book, About Heaven, with at some future time.
up co-ops, corporations
than what I presently know.
Aristotle expressed the theory that Inevitably,
these questions
credit unions. Conduct
Because of that there is hope for me
our Earth is actually a sphere, produce a sense of uneasiness;
marketing and labor surveys.
and
I
want
to
share
that
hope
with
covered partly by land, partly by there is so much that we do not
Teach production, marketyou. And every person, because
water and surrounded by the air. know and do not accept in theory.
ing etc: The Peace Corps and
made
in
the
likeness
of
God,
can
He su'pported arguments which are As Aristotle so wisely said, 'To see
VISTA need you. Call
have that experience of God which
familiar and seem trivial to us now. things clearly, we must take them
Theresa Martin 212 264alone can fill him up and overflow
7123.
Only a very few people at that time from their beginnings'.
into a love and an attachment that

<-<-Another

View

assemblywoman Elizabeth Cox
speak on how to run in a primary .
She sees the initial importance of
the Caucus is to educate women in
political matters. Some of the
problems females encounter in
politics is that most end up only as
a county committee arid never go
_too far beyond that. It seems that a
woman has to be twice as ·active as
a:ny male politicain, and often a
sharp businessman if he is goodlooking will get the nomination or ·
screening committee approval
before a woman will (now that's a
switch!).
The Union County Women's
Political Caucus invites all women
who live or work in Union County
to be.come a member. Meetings are.
held once a month at various state
banks in the county, and they are _
open to the public and all
interested organizations. Further
information about the Caucus is
available from: Fern Krauss, I 22
Roger Ave., Westfield, N.J. 07090.

,,

Roving Rudy

MUTUAL CONCERN IS THE KEY
A Panel Discussion: The Right• of Youth - A Mutual Concern
moderator - Dr. Leontine Young, Executive Director. Child's Service Association
panelists -Marcia Richmond, Esq. , Deputy Public Defender, in charge of Juvenile Administration, Newark; Morman Marasco, Senior Probation Officer, Union County
Probation Department; Sgt. Donald Curry, The Cranford Police, Youth and Juvenile
Bureau, Cranford; Paul Lassiter, Director. Victory House, Newark (Residential Home
for Disturbed Children); Anita Szemes, Chairman of Senator Jerome Epstein's Task
Force on Institutions and Agencies
Wednesday, March 21, 1973
at 8 o'clock p.m.
in the
Summit High School Auditorium
• sponsored by The Junior League of Summit, Inc.·
·

Profeaslonal Sales With Established Firm
We are looking tor "An Individual" who is interested in a
career that offers unusual opportunity and callenge. He
must be a college graduate (or 1973 winter or spring
graduate). He must pe matur.e enough to accept the responsibility of becoming his own boss. We have !wenty a~sociates in our local office. Their average income 1s
$28,000. Nationally, our first year men average $12,000.
Our training program is second to none. We .have all the
fringe benifits. Sigh up for an interview with_ the Northwestern - Mutual Life at the NSC placement office-Wednesday, March 21, 1973, or ohone 379-7373.
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Unwanted pregnancy
can steal the magic from
moments like these and
rob yo11r tomorrows of love.
0 O

W@t;a .
Emko Foam offers you the contraceptive protection and peace of
mind you want and need for your
todays and tomorrows.
Developed with your needs in
mind. No hormones that might
disturb your body system or affect
your general health and wellbeing. Feminine. Dainty. Gentle.
Natural. (Neither of you will be
aware of its presence.)
Use only when protection is
needed. Applied in seconds; effective immediately, Backed by over
ten years of clinical testing and
use by millions o{ women.
AI DRUGSTORES.
WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION.

EMKO ... FIRST IN FOAM
... TWO WAYS
REGULAR,

with the
applicator
that is
filled
al time
of rm.

PRE-FIL,
with the
applicator
that can
be filled
up 10
one
u•eek in
adl'ance.

-Newark State at
Pbi/a'del phi a

Alumni Di•scuss
(Continuedjrom paKe I)

publications, the monthly Pyramid
News and the quarterly
Shareholders' Newsletter. In Germany at the time of the Olympics,
she wrote public relations material
and did some translating for the

a nominal cost, students received
"It was a day of darkness, a day
of light;" "a time of sadness, a time , fr.ont court lower level seats, bus
transportation and refreshments
of joy" - A revolution? Not really!
on board both to and ~from the
- A professional basketball game at
game. Acknowledgement of the ,
- Philadelphia where the losing
Newark State College group was
76'ers routed the favored N.Y.
made
on the public address system
Knicks 114 - 98 before a stunned
as well as the college name print- crowd of 12,000. Among those who
out on the electronic scoreboard.
'
.watched in dis belief were fifty
With the success of this outing,
Ne·wark State College resident
students and staff who "trucked on and the·· enthusiasm expressed by
down" to the Spectrum for the those who attended, other events
are being planned. Not only will
game.
recreational outings be planned,
The excursion, the first of its but cultural and educational events
kind as part of the expanded ac- as well.
tivities program for resident . Any students who would be
students, was planned and coor- interested in working on these
dinated by Mr. Robert E. Maslo, events are asked to call the HousAssistant Director of Housing. At ing Office at 527-2120 or 527-2121.

N.S.C. resident" students at Philly

Industrial
Studies
Association

Start your car
starter pack

2076
8:00 ·a.m. 10:30 p.m.

or emergency

LACROSSE SCHEDULE
1973

Deutsches Museum Institut for
Film and Bild : all of this after a

Phlladelphla 76'rs vs. N.Y. Kick

Base ,Balling Preview
by Flashing Starr
head coach Ron San Fillipo and
There is a new "air" around the his two trusty assistants "Killer
gym this season since the Catalano" and "Rubber Arm Cerretirement of the "Beak", It's that vasio".
time again when we around N .S.C.
Returning veterans will comhere that famous chant "Line up on , prise the nucleus of this year's
the black line."
team. "TRY'' captains "Shit Shot
Yes it's baseball season again Shern", will give a dive at
and the team is welcoming a host of · shortstop, "Star Nuggets
new players not to mention a host Schreiner" will be on top of the
of new coaches. These consist of mound (or anything else that's

C

March 28

STEVEN'S INSTITUTE

AW.AY 2:30 "

March 31

SOUTHAMPTON

AWAY 2:30

April 3

PLYMOUTH STATE

HOME 3:30

April 6

QUEEN'S COLLEGE

HOME 4:00

April II

MARIST COLLEGE

HOME 4:00

April 14

KUTZTOWN STATE

April 19

-

HOME 1:00

RUTGERS J .V.

HOME 3:00

April 21

DOWLING COLLEGE

HOME 1:00

April 28

YORK COLLEGE

AWAY 1:00

May2

F.D. U. Teaneck

AWAY 3:00

May4

NEW YORK MARITIME

HOME 4:30

,May 9

C.C.N.Y. ·

AWAY 3:00

May II ,,.-

MONTCLAIR STATE

HOME 3:00

COACH:- Hawley C. Waterman
CO-CA PT AIN S: J. McFayden
J . Miller
NEWARK STATE TRAVEL SERVICE DURING SPRING BREAK-GET AWAY!!
Freeport (of the Bahamas)-March 24-March 31 (sat.-sat.)
Shalimar Hotel
dbl $209.00 + 10%
trpl $199.00 + 10% ·
quad $189.00 .+ 10%
dbl $239.00 + 10%
Holiday Inn
trpl $219.00 + 10A
quad $209.00 + 10%
WE ALSO HAVE MANY OTHERS
Puerto Rico-from as little as $165.00 with many hotels to choose from

Florida 8 day 7 nights
dbl $214.00 + 10%
trpl $191 .00 + 10%
quad $179.00 + 10%
Castaways
dbl $211.00
. trpl $198.00
quad $191 .00
and Jamacia from only $179.00
For further info and reservations we are located at the side of the Little
Theatre or Phone 289-5228 or (212) 725-8565
Cadilac

two-months'. language course at
the Goethe Institute in Munich.
Phillis Restaino, NSC '63, took
an M.A. at Villanova in Theatre
Administration and has spent the
last several years directing, acting,
and serving as a theatre administrator for a leading Broadway
theatre. She managed the summer
theatre at Dorset, Vermont and
directed the production of The
Scent of Flowers at the Martinque
Hotel Theatre a few years ago.
Rosann Filocco, '72, just out of
college, and now_ a publicity assistant for Prentice-Hall ,
Englewood Cliffs, will describe the
operations of a major publishing
company - and the role the
beginner plays in ti.
The Career Conference is open
to everyone, inside and out the
college community.
•

Baseball Schedule
Posted

The Newark State College at
Union baseball team began preseason drills on February 6th. First
year coach Ron San Fillipo said
the early practices are primarily for
-conditioning the pitchers.
Last year the Squires posted a
12-8 record, the best in the school's
history. San Fillipo said it was difficult to evaluate his personnel at
this early date, but feels he has a
solid nucleus to build on in TriCaptains Mike Shern, '73, Larry

DiNapoli , '73 and Roger
Schreiner, '73. Shern (Middlesex)
and DiNapoli (Highland Park) are
both infielders. Schreiner (Irvington) is a pitcher. '
Coach San Fillipo considers
Montclair, Trenton and Glassboro
as his stiffest com.petition in the
well balanced New Jersey State
College Athletic' Conference, He
touts Monmouth College as the
outstanding independent on
Newark State's schedule.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

March 29
31
April 3
4
7
9
11
14
17
19
21
- 23
25
28
30
May 2
4
5
7
. 9

Upsala
N.Y.l .T.
Montclair
Newark Rutgers
Trenton
St. Peters
Montclair
Ramapo
William Paterson
Monmouth
Jersey City
Glassboro
Trenton
Jersey City
Bloomfield
William Paterson
F.D.U. (Madison
Glassboro
Rutgers (So. Jersey)
N.C.E.

• Conference Games

H Home
A Away

.. .

H
A
A
H
H
H
A
A
H
H
A
A
H
H
A
A
A
H

3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. ,
3:00p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
11 :00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 P.M.
1:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Coach: Ron San Fillipo
Tri-Capt. Mike Shern '75
Larry DiNapoli '73
Roger Schreiner '73

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

available) and last but not least
"Flash DiNapoli", better known to
his teamates as "Stroke", will TRY
his hand at first base, (He's better
at other things).
•
In the infield Tina Turner and
his soul review will anchor the hot
corner. "Pretty Smitty" will enter a
serious bid at short and sentimental favorite "Dirt Ball 'Daniels" (who by the way set an
unmentionable record last year) is
giving second it's second chance.
This year's infield will not feature
C.D ..
Outfield
prospects
include
"Wacky Watson" who will try to
replace the unforgettable Kermit

, "gullible" Clements in centerfield.
"Loafing Ron Capizzano" will try
to fill Ron Goldfafden's shoes as
self-appointed M.Y.P. in addition
to trying to hold down his position
in right field. The left-field position
is still wide open.
The mound corps will be more
·experienced this year than at any
time in the past. Returning
veterans "Dutch Boy Wagner" and
"Smiling ' Main Street Mike lannalla" also will be up.
The major question remaining is
which unfortunate player will be
declared ineligible by Athletic
Director Hawley Waterman. Past
recipients of this "AW ARD" are
Pat Serviddio and "Disappearing
Bob De Palma" .
A note os sadness will be felt by
all returning veterans at rhey miss
the familiar sound of the
"CRACK" of the "BACK".
ATTENTION ALL SPRING
SPORT CANDIDATES
Baseball, Lacrosse, Golf
and Tennis practices have
already started. Baseball
candidates should go to the
gym and contact Coach Ron
San Fillippo in the gym office
for details and to draw
equipment. Lacrosse candidates should consult Mr.
Water.mah in Townsend Hall
for cfetails. G,olf candidates
are ur_g "d to contact Mr.
Wilson in administration knd
Tennis advocates should go
to _the Gym office and . sign
up. Any questions or inquiries should be directed to
either of the Assistant
Athletic Directors, Mr. Dean
or Mr. San Fillippo who will
answer all questions about
schedules or eligibility disputes.
BASEBALL. .. LACROSSE. .
.GOLF. -.. TENNIS.. .COME
ON OUT, D-0 YOUR
SCHOOL AND YOURSELF
A FAVOR -
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INDEPENDEN.T

by Alex Malawka

PlPY:;J~eview:

0 iie•'. Flew· Over the
Cuckoo's Nest
1

by Tom Haluszczak
plete spastic as result of a temporal
Excellent company and a good lo botomy, are symbolic of the
show is an experience that should beaurocracy's triumph to effecbecome a frequent part of tively silence the ravings of men
everyone's lifestyle. Recently, my broken . under its relentless
fciend, Dr. Didsbury and myself judgements and conditioning.
Chief Bromden, a neurotic inarranged a "cultural expedition" to
the fabled city; this memorable ex- trovert and mere shadow of a
perience was begun with a show at human being, suffers frequent
the Mercer Arts Center, entitled recollections of his past and silently
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's hopes with his whole red-skinned
Nest," based on the novel by Ken heart that in Murphy he has found
Kesey.
·a true leader to emulate. This
The plot took place in an physical giant of a man is a pathetic
asylum; R. Patrick Murphy, a con- · symbolism of not only.the mentally
vict hoping to avoid the toil of the disoriented human, but the bitter
work farm, voluntarily allows and debased Indian with nothing
himself to be admitted to obser- but his memories of·romanticized,
vation and treatment, while under glorious years past to clutch to life
the impression that here he would so many broken straws.
endure only the remainder of his
The disturbing realness of the
prescribed sentence and have one
hell of a fun time in the process. Be- open sensitivity sessions in which
ing in and out of penal institutions the head nurse and psychiatrist
all his life, he is incapable of com- bombard and reduce the vestages
prehending t_hat his sentence can be of previously healthy men to
lengthened indefinitely as result of screaming animals pleading for
his antics, regardless of protests mercy of silence pierces yo u to the
from hi m or tiis fellow inmates. raging core. True to himself,'MurRepeated conflicts with the head phy is also enraged, preferring his
nurse, Mrs. Ratshed, affec- gruff variety of sincere kindness to
tionately renamed "Ratshit" by the the "theraputic" val ues of such
to ugh and ingeniously sarcastic inhuman ordeals. It is here we idenconvict , makes Murphy's tify with what M urphy comes to
reputation legendary and im- represent- the strong individual
presses the audience with a :who stands like a balwork against
profound and mysterious respect dispassionate scientific, empirical
for his uninhibited, cowboy-like analysis, making himself truly
freedom of character. Amiably redemptive and a martyr for
portrayed by a superb understudy, modern man. Nat ural, bold and
Pierrino Mascarino, "Murph" decisive although uncultured and
proves to all his "insane" comrades coarse, Murphy nourishes what
that their; is a sickness not of the freedom of spirit there is left in the
mind, but rather one of the souls of the inmates, bringi ng to
the fore sensitive, inspired and ,
spirit- that is, a lack of it.
a
bove all, hopeful perso nalities,
The ensuing character,6 are unjustly labeled "insane" because of never before encouraged.
their inability to cope with ridicule,
Murphy's "insubordinative
pressures of a merciless society and
the heartless individ uals who character" is finally. resolved with
mani pulate sensitive humans to the the assistance of the magician of
brink of self-destruction. Two out time; the surgeon, A lobotomy
"acutes", one of which is a com- is innevitable, electric shocks having failed to make him a conventioal lunatic, In a touching and extremely emotional scene, Cheif
Bromden, now fully extricated
"Not to be missed !" from his psychological intorversion through the understan--Archer w,nsten . New York Post
ding efforts of Murphy, takes what
little life is left from the wretching,
totally incapacitated reminant of
his hero by smothering him with a
soft pillow, The impact is complete
• as the re born "chief' (played by
Maxwell Gail Jr.) leaps through a
"A perpetual delight! "
basement window to freedom
K-. Ti- _,egelitle
beyond, convinced of his strength
and courage,

·FEDERICO

FELLINI

Sorry you never took French in all of the stuff is bab, but most of it
high school? Didn't it sound quite
is of such a slick production level
sexy and hubba hubba? Fear not
that the album is sure to have at
though, dear hearts and gentle
least one AM hit in it. Premier tune
people, Veronique Sanson's new
in the episode is "Such A Lady."
album VE RONIQUE SANSON The reason that I enjoyed it so
(Elecktra 75050) is out and it may much was due to the steel guitar
be just the thing you've been look- work done by sideman Red
ing for. And get this, most of the Rhodes. Sound like a dull review?
songs concern themselves with the Wait'll you hear the album?
subject· of love, or as we know it
Judy Collins is again weaving
today, SEX. Yep! There are two
her magic. This time it becomes
songs on the album, though, that showcased in .TRUE STORIES
are sung in English, the initial AND OTHER
DREAMS
offering, "Amoureuse" and a song (Elecktra 75053), Recognized as
on side two, "Green, Green, one of a rapidly dying breed, Ms.
Green," Both revert to the basic Collins is still possessive of that
theme which runs through the which makes those like her so rare,
album,
What concerns and occupies this
Not quite adept at reviewing L.P.'s entirty is a feeling of
French, let it be noted that this serenity, Judy Collins could sing
album \viii probably be a welcome about the world coming to an end
addition to the record section that and make even that sound nice!
one devotes to either "unwinding"
"Cook with Honey" starts off
or "mood" music. Either that or and immediately you find yourself
give it to your French teacher.
captured and surrounded by some
Provided that ys (she) digs this unknown force which hasn't been
kind of stuff.
evident to your semi-circular
Remember the kind of face that canals in quite a while, A voice that
was always at the end of the makes you finally realize what
grammer school bully's hand? It singing is and what it could be.
started off quite cute and appealing Combine this with other integrals
and then WHAMO! Curt Boetcher needed in good folk music (is that
has exactly that.type of face grac- what it's called?) namely, steel
ing his album, THERE'S AN IN- guitars, fiddles and gentle strings
NOCENT FACE(Elecktra 75037).
with occasional piano acAfter listening to some of the stuff companiment. The closing song on
off of it, one wonders as to where this side shows the intrinsic
Boetcher went to school. Not that , elements coming to a head, Given

George Burns and Jack Benny
were the first recipients of the
"Alice Cooper Living Legend
Award".
The
presentation
ceremony took place at the party
for Burns, held at Shepheard's at
the Drake Hotel in New York City,
S unday, February 18th, following
Burns' historic, sold-out Philhar-

WINNER
OF 2

ACADEMY
AWARDS! .

Next Attraction!

Robert Downey'• Gr-. Palace

Pictured here, left to right, Jack
Benny, Alice C~oper and George
Burns, whose album "A Musical
Trip with George Burns" on Buddah Records has launched the
legendary comedian into a new
career as a singer.

Laural and Hardy Festival
CCB Mid- week Movie
March 14, 1973 Little Theatre
2:00 P.M. with continuous perform ances

-S..,.,.

"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest" was produced by Rudi Golyn
and directed by Lee D. Sankowich;
the play version was based on the
work by Ken Kesey, being adapted
to the stage by Dale Wasserman.
The acting was frighteningly realistic conveying the mortifying atmosphere of an -institution and
playing on the audience's fears of
actually being involved in such a
revolting proximity to mental
disori'entation, It was, to say the
least, an extremely emotional
endeavor and a very relevant insight into human character; a
totally assulting yet gratifying experience.

monic Hall Concert.
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THE BRIDGE
A COFFEE HOUSE
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Saturday nights at 8 pm
- Morris Avenue and Sterling Road
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Join us. . .no toll bridges are fun
(PS.. entertain us if you li ke .. its OK)
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impetus with a story line concerning, "my grandm9thers house, , ,"
and events around home with,
"most of all it's me who changed ..
.", "Secret Gardens" combines all
the beforementioned into an exceptional package,
Bouncing along without becoming schleppy in the process, side
two offers more of the same,
"Holly Ann" tells a tale of a sister
living," . .. north of San Francisco, ,
,"who shows that,". , .it's nice to be
alone. , .", and then jumps into
tales of Tom Paxton's "The Hostage" which features Ray Barretto
on the congas, .and a "Song for
Martin", exemplifying the lyrical
contrast of the messages. '
Truly, Ms. Collins . could have
made Managua seem like a Sunday
school picnic outing if ahe had sung .
about it. She is unbelievably pure.
If there are any out there among
you who haven't heard Carly
Simon's song, "You're So Vain,"
have your ears checked. It seems
that it is being played so much,
plans are now in the works to
replace all the songs on radio for
one hour today at 3:00 and play it
and play it unit! we all get so sick of
it we demand it be taken off the
airwaves. Not that it's a bad song
(just the opposite) but, haven't you
ever heard of overkill?
This invariably brings us to our
next review. Guess what? Would
yo u believe this song is on an
album? Guess whose, The album,
NO SECRETS (Elecktra 75049)
has other songs on it. Some are of a
medium quality while others are
very good, if not of superior
quality. " His Friends Are More
Than Fond of Robin" proves, if
anything, that Ms, Simon has a
very nice and smooth sounding
voice when she seeks to apply it.
"We have No Secrets" exposes
Carly as a capable songwri ter who
can express sound ideas fo r
although she claims that her a nd
her lover have "No Secrets" (that
where they got the tricky title
fol ks), she wis hes that they had. An
added bonus on this tune is the low
· note hit in the final refrain. It's
wort h the price of admission alone,
" Waited So Long" is the kind of
song that a girl (no names pl ease),
could play to her parents to ex plain
naught naught or mail the lyrics to
them from Bolivia and not have
them get so upset. If any song could
do that, it has to be good. ~Night
Owl" closes down the L.P., and
becomes close to being the best
song cut. With a cavalcade of stars
such as James Taylor (writer and
hubby), Paul and Linda (not the
mouseketeers)
and
Bonnie
Bramlett doing vocals, this song
rocks right off your stereo with the
hope that Ms. Simon (Taylor) continues in this vein next time out. I
hope she'd be that vain. (Get it?)
The New Seekers have an album
currently availa ble THE BEST
OF. , .(Eleck!ra 75051). It contains
their quasi--hi.ts "Look What
They've Done::To My Song, Ma"
"I'd like To Teactt The World To
Sing (In Perlect Harmony,"
" Beautiful People" etc. lf you dig
them, you'll love this L.P,
Alex Malawka
New Sounds

FEMINISTS
FOR EQUALITY
general meeti ng
Tuesdays, 1:40 W 101
au ·are invited

Thursday, March 8, 1973

INDEPENDENT

Prison Unrest
-

Off The ·Reaction Against Oppressi0n

s ·h elf.

-

• •

~~.i:Book Review_:

-The Terminal Man
by Jim Logue
Recent advances in medical,
surgical and computer tech!lology
have opened up a veritable "Pandora's Box" of moral and ethical
questions. It appears, even to the
casual observer, t-hat our rapidly
increasing technological
knowledge and skill is vastly outpacing changes in fundamental
. personal, social, and religious Jaws.
We are constantly being faced with
altogether new situations which we
cannot effectively cope with mainly
_because we have no precident to
base our reactions on. Although
valid attempts are being made to
progress, the majority of our
beliefs are, nonetheless, relativly
stagnant.
Many relevant works have come
onto the scene that graphically portray the consequences of this
typically modem plight. Orwell's
familiar "i 984" depicts an insidious, mind controlling technocracy of the futu[e. "Colossus: the
Forbin Project" (a novel, and later
a movie, by D.F. Jones) deals with
a city-sized computer that is
designed to coordinate all the
offensive -and defensive weaponry
of the U.S. and prevent anniahlilation by a foreign power.
\Jnfortunatly, the computer does
the impossible; it decides that the
only way to protect the U.S., and
man.kind, is to subjegate him. And,
of course, there is one of the most
intreugingly frightening novels to
come along in a great while: "A
Clockwork Orange." Set in a
futuristic society, "Orange" shows
how violent tendencies in man,
created by yis decadent surroundings, will be controlled by a
"mind conditioning" process that
completely incapicates the patient
whenever undesired feelings are actualized.
It is a strange fact that the
predominence of these novels are
invariably set-in some future:world
and 11re. in many ways, detached
from our present day society. It
seems that the authors are saying
"this is what may happen if we let
things get out of hand." All well
and good, for this is a truely
legitimate standpoint on which to
base a novel. But what about
today. With the constant assimilation of bits and pieces of in-

formation there developes a nagging suspicion that we have-already
allowed certain things to get out of
hand and that there are presently
events occuring that may have the
gravest of implications. Enter
Michael Crichton.
In his first novel since "The Andr·o meda Strain" (a contemporary
story detailing the government's
mishandling of a virulent form of
space bacteria that nearly leads to
the complete destruction of all life
on earth), Crichton weaves a
thoroughly el}grossing plot
together with surprising realism to
bring us "The Terminal Ma-n."
Again utilizing a pseudodocumentary xormat, Crichton explores a new realm of medicine;
psychosurgery. This new medical
procedure involves the implantation of a minute electronic
computer into the brain of a person
that exhibits violent behavior.
Chosen as the recipient of the first
operation is one Harry Benson, a
computer expert who suffers from
psychomotor epilepsy and has
twice attempted to kill. Much to
the disapproval of Benson's
psychiatrist, Janet Ross, the device
is implanted in Benson's temporal
lobe with the intention of controlling his violent seizure. The
operation appears to be a success
until a combination of incompetence and outright bungling
lead to disaster. Ross's greates_t apprehensions become realized when
Benson's psychotic fear of computers, mutiplied by the now
malfunctioning implant, takes control of his actions. His escape from
the hospital and the subsequent
manhunt build to a relentless onslaught of climaxes. The reader
barely relaxes in the firm belief that
all is over before he is catapulted
into a more harrowing situation.
· Crichton's explanation of this
surgical technique (a technique
which' is presently being applied in
similiar circumstances) opens a
limitless array of pertinant questions. The resulting delimna of the
Benson experiment; the inability of
people to deal with radically new
phenomona emphasizes the urgent
need for information to evaluate
these
questions
Crichton's
references to such provocative projects as emotional computers and

. "The rebel at,. Attica who
· shouted: 'We want to be human
beings, we will be treated as human
beings,' spoke for thousands of inmates in dozens of prisons . . ."
PRISONS, PROTEST, AND
POLITICS edited by Burton M.
Atkins and Henry R. Glick focuses
not only on the degrading conditions in American prisons but
also on the new breed of prisoner
who searches for an effective way
of expressing demands to achieve
results from the political system.
Accounts of prison atrocities

support Karl Menninger's view day the 2,000 inmates at Clllifo;that prison riots might be... bles- nia's Folsom Prison stopped worsings in disguise. "They call atten- . king, washing clothes, and making
tion to some aspects of the license plates-and the movement
rottenness of prisons." Young boys to unionize began. H!! shows how
are often forced into homosexual the unions work on the outacts under the thre,at of stabbings, side-providing aid to exbeatings, starving. More subtle tor- . co ns-and
on
the
intues-unnecessary
confinement side-circulatipg newspapers conand over crowing-supplement the vincing inmates o outside support.
brutalities among inmates. "Every "In terms of p litical action there is
where, every minute," one inmate a close bond between militants on
complains, "is the threat of sudden either side of the prison wall," Atferocious annihilation."
kins and Glick maintain. For the
Frank Browning describes the organized prisoner, the issue at
stake is power. Power, they feel,
must be shifted from tbe
authorities if prisoners are to win ·
the basic human rights granted by
the constitution.
"Prisons are traditionally secret
personal and appealing flavor that places," Jessica M'lt_ford concludes,
invites readers to examine their "hermetically sealed off from
own reactions.
public and judicial scrutiny."
The author discusses the PRISONS, PROTEST, AND
"negative capability of Dada and POLITICS penetrates the closed
Pop." He notes that "Pop. . doors behind which prisons
.represents at best a cry of protest operate and witnesses the
at the shallowness of modern life emergence of a politicized and inand at worst provides an artistic creasingly vocal "convicted class."
'cop-out.' ". By contrasting the
images of Pop with the
Do you have questions or
philosophical position he has taken
doubts about your college
throughout ART AND THE
program or vocational future?
CREATIVE CONSCIOUSNESS,
Are personal conflicts
Collier emphasizes again his
interfering with studies?
contention that good art adds
Would you like to talk with'
positive new dimensions to our
someone about yourself and
awareness of being-and that it
your future?
The Counseling Center has
can indeed return some of the
five graduate students interns in
mystery to modern life.
addition to its regular staff
available to provide tests and/or
a listening ear. In addition to inAttention all juniors
dividual counseling, the
Junior Prom
Counseling Center offers group
therapy
and
Individualized
April 13th
psychological testing.
Wayne Manor
Call (2082) or stop by in the
Bids now on sale in the
College Center building if your
Student Center!!
interested.

Art Restores Magic
to Comtemporary Life
Since World War 11, there has
been a great surge of public interest
in the visual arts. Few homes are
without the reproduction on the
wall and the art book on the coffee
table. As Graham Collier observes
in ART AND THE CREATIVE
CONSCIOUSNESS, "man has
still a need for the magic of art."
This new book-by the author
of the highly popular FORM,
SPACE, AND VISION , now in its
third edition-explores the fasc_inating sources of art, and brings
together the nature of art and the
nature of man in one monumental
synthesis. Collier shows that the
created image-whether it is expressed as painting, s~ulpture, or
architecture-is an act of
consciousness that springs from
the mysterious depths of
inspiration accessible to all of us.
Using examples of art that span
the centuries from Egypt of 500
years ago, to the Golden Age of
Greece, to contemporary minimal
art, Collier delves into such topics
as the unconscious, elemental
imagery, imagination, time, light,
and color. The author always ties
his discussion of these ideas to
specific works of art-by great artists like Delacroix, Monet, Praxiteles, Rem brandt, and Mondrian-all of which are reproduced
in the book. Collier frequently describes his own responses to these
masterpieces, giving the book a

JAZZ:The Personal Dimension
JIM l:IALL - RON CARTER
pr,_esented by:
C.C.B. Special Events Comm.

-

.,

-

Thursday, March 8 at 1:30
in the Little Theatre
College Center

l
<

-

Actors' Cafe Theatre
South Mann and Central Ave., East Orange, N.J.
presents

sponsored by WIiiiam Paterson College and the N.J. Institute for FIim Art. SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1973., 9:00 A.M. to 3 P.M., Wllllam Paterson College, 300 Pompton
Road, Wayne, N.J.
Here is a chance for you to show the film that you have made!!!! This is not a competition -just
an audience for your film. OPEN to ANYONE IN SCHOOL
Three Categories
.
1. Elementary-grades K-8
2. Secondary-grades 9-12
3. Colleglate-college level
Registration tor the conference for all participants and viewers will be $1.0o.·
BifilSTRATJON AND ENTRY FORM
Film Entry Partfcipant □ Viewer □ Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School & address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Grade level or category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _::___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1 2 or 3 Teachers n a m e ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (circle one)Title of film _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,___-'--------'----'-----clor □ or b/w □ .
Length of f i l m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8mm □ Super 8 □ 16 mm □ Sound o Silent □
Brief descripti o n of filmDescribe sound, if soundWhat equipment will you need?
Re g istration fee enclo sed-$1.00 □
Send entry or re gistration form to Dr. Ernest Siegel, William Paterson College, 300 Pompton Rd,
Wayne, N.J. 07470. Add itional entry bla nks may be obtained from Dr. Siegel or by copying this
entry blan k.
·- ·
, DEADLINE: Yo ur entry form must be in our hands by Ma rch 28, 1973 in order to get your film
entered in the s howin

FREE

.

the enigmatic "Form Q" compound the necessity for people to
become aware of what is happening in the field of medical research.
It. is often difficult to come up
with a novel that provides high tension suspense while also being informative. Michaei Crichton has
blended the two together perfectly
in "The Terminal Man." It is truly a
joy to read.

Arthur Miller's Death Of A Sal~sman
March 8th-April 7th, every Thurs. , Fri. , Sat.
night at 8:30 p.m.

Mart Crowley's The Boys In The Band
-

April 12th-May 12th every Thµrs. , Fri. ,
Sat. night at 8:30 p.m. .
Special student rates $2. 00 , s2.so Thurs. & Fri.
$2. 40 , $2. 90 Sat. Regular price SJ. 5~, JJ.'°
Box office reservations or phone 675-1881

-

-

'

,

-

Make
It

-

.,

I

~

.

:.

Funky
at
-,.

THE

-

RAVEN

Biggest Funkiest Club in Jersey
'
Continuous Music
Grand Opening March 9th
925 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N.J.
3 Parking Lota
Fully Air Conditioned
- Mus t be 18 or o ver.
Round Bar

.

-
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by Patti A nn Lee

half the price as they are sold he re
in the States.
Innsbruck, Austria:
R'estaura nts abound, but if you
Austria is everything yo u would do n't have a German dictionary
imagi ne it to be. _The alps are ma- you j ust may be very surprised by
jestically snow covered, the what you .order. The Gulash soup,
· Eidelweiss sweet, the Swiss styled Tyrolean Wier-nerschnitzel, and
chalets qua'int.
the apricot fi lled crepe suzzeHes are
Millions of travelers flock to the a few of the specialties. Pnces of
"Mo u ntainous Mecca" of themealsareverycheap, butanexInnsbruck ,
situated
in trachargeismadeforyourrolland
southwestern
Austria,
where butter if you eat one, plus the serskiers, novice or professional have vices ~f the waitress. There is· no
the Alps literally at their feet. Ax- drinking age so anyone can enjoy
emer Liz um, the scene of the 1964 the wine and the "Bier".
Winter Olympics, is one of the best
Nightspots dot the streets of the
know ski areas and offers a town, and are frequented mostly by
magnificient view of the lower ly- to urists fro m the States, or Ausing peaks from the chairlift and the t r ia n m e n. T h e A u stria n
T-bar.
'
"frauleins" do not enter these
Less experienced skiers ca n take places unescorted. T he Scotch
lessons fro m highly qualified Club is a discoteque where yo u can
instructors,
who will teach · have a few dri nks while listening to
sidestepping, a snowplow, a nd ,of early Beatie music being played on
course right and left turns, on the the stereo sys't em, or watching a
smaller beginners slopes. ,A mere traveling magician perform.
$5.00 (American currency) covers
The Golden Adler is a great
th'e cost of a full days skiing plus · place for a million laughs, as_the
rental of all equipment.
banjo strumming Au_stnans
If skiing isn't your ..thing, provide music for the audience to
Innsbruck offers much, much sing to. Requests are perform~d
more. Tyrolean fest ivals are celeb- and sometimes a talented tourist
rated nearly every week - either at steps on stage and steals the show.
the Stadschol in the center of the city, or ten minutes up th'e mountains in a town called lgls. The Austrians ages 5-50 participate in
hilarious evenings of knee-slapping
dancing, beer drinking, and fun.
The Austrian shops are filled
with handcrafted items - cuckoo
clocks, carved wooden wall plaques and painted 'glass and wooden
plates, hand blown bottles and
jewelry - that can be purchased at
T RA VELING IN INNS BR UCK

The .E ra Is
In Trouble
by Camille Cusumano
Equality of rights under the law

position seems to be Mrs. Phyllis
Schlafey wh9 says" ... the womens

shaU not be denied or abriged by

libbcrs are people who like _to

"Now is the time. ... "

the; United States or by any state on agitate and the women I deal w~th
account of sex.
ate riot the kind who normally hke
As opposition to the Equal to make themselves obnoxious."
Rights Amendment gains momen- Mrs. Schlalky's following consists
tum, so does the treat that we may of a bo_ut several th o usa nd
ne ver see this long fo ught for members.
ame ndment ingisted by our
Two understanding arguments
Constitution. It appears that what
that comprise the riv.alry's platseemed to be a sure victory has now form are "tnat the amendment
become a desperate struggle for. would subject women to the draft
advocates of the amendments
an issue which is dead, and a power
ratification.
The
amendment
which Congress has had since th_e
would outlaw all forms of sex dis1940's anyway, and secondly that it
crimination that are based .on law 'would abrogate laws' that reqmre
or governmental action. Congress
men to support their familie s. "
passed it early last year.
This ERA does not •abolish
NOW ,
the
Nation a I alimony or child support of the
Organization of Women is
dependent spouse-man or woman
probably the most actively inwould be based on common sense
volved proponent, employing all
necessary and resources and the
its forces, appealing to all
contribution each person has made
concerned women and men to asto the marriage. The ERA would
sist in suppressing this opposition.
riof excuse fathers from parental
In an alert-bulletin, Wilma Scott
responsibility for child support any
Heide, President of now said "WE
more than it would excuse mothers
have co-ordinates in every state,
who can afford it."
links with are many chapters, and,
Besides these two:assertions .
most important, dedicated womenM rs. Schlafly attempts to appeal
·power (and 111anpower) committed
on an emotional level, tryi ng to
to educated and work for ERA
convence women that ''eq ual rights
ratification."
would be a step down for women
The ERA has al read y succeeded
who already have the states of
in 23 of the necessary 38 states, but
special privileges" one of which she
of the remaining states- only 8
believes to be "the right not to take
appear to be defi nite, the opposing
a job.
.
fories seen to have been effective in
Erroneous as her _protestatlons
such states as Arizona, Florida,
are Mrs. Schlafly has cleverly marIllinois,
Louisiana, Missouri,
shaled her forces, while an offOhio, Oklahoma and Virginia. The
guard majority failed to forsee such
amendment has already been
obstacles arising. But supporters
defeated or near-b y so i n ·are quickly writing to overcome
Conn.,Ill.,
Louisiana,
Ohio,
these adve rse actions , and
Okalahoma, and Vermont. But in
hopefully will keep the bill from beVermont legislature, upon reconing-defeated.
sidering passed the amend-120Besides urging approval of ERA
128.
these are several other · goals
According to NOW the optowards which NOW is working in
position takes the form of" ... a
order to achieve a more ideal nongroup of right-wing organizations
sexist (not "sexless") society.
that see this as another important . I. Equal
Employment
opopportunity to move the country
portunities
away from liberalism'.
2 Repeal of laws which restrict
The Chief leader of the op"'
womans participati,o_o in the labo~

·-•-----.--.......

.

The truly native nightspots a re
literally under lock a nd key. Few
tourists are allowed inside the large
locked wooden do or of the Piccolo. It would rem ind you of a
Speakeasy, as a short mustachiod
ma n demands a promise thay you
will not disrupt his establishment if
he lets yo u in.
The buildings and mo numents
alo ng the cobblesto ne streets are
really a spectacular sight. On each
side of the St rausse Maria Teresa,
the main street of Innsbruck, pastel
pink, green yellow, and peach
co lo red bui ld ings line the
sidewalks. Trolleys and alphabetically lettered buses running every
fiftee n minutes around the statue
of St Anna, which marks the center
of the city, offer the greatest public
transportation system.
. Since all Austrian youths must
st udy English in school, almost
everyone speaks the essential
English phrases. The people are
friendly and mo5j helpful, and are
eager to hear about the American
way of life a nd the la nd of plenty.
T hey are quick to add to any
conversation that very few Austrian yo uths wo uld even dream of
t aking a semester break vacation in
America. As a matter of fact, very
few can eve n imagine themselves
visiting this country.
When the urge to lea ve
Innsbruck strikes, the city offers
ideal train transportation to Vienna, Salzburg, Venice, Milan,
Rome, Zurich, and Munif h, along
with many other popular cities.
Out next stop - MUNICH, GERMANY.
AU FWIEDERSHEN . . .

· market and extension of needed
protections and benefits for
workers.
3. Educational o ppo rtunities
elimi natio n of sex dicriminatio n
4 . E du catio n al
system.
elimination of necessary of
segregation and separation in
facilities and curricula for girls and
boys removal of admission quotas
based on sex.
5. Deve)opmental Child Care-a
national network of high quality
child care centers available to all
citizens on the same basis as public
schools, parks, and libraries.
·6. Paid Maternity Leave
7. Revision of Income Tax and
Social Security Laws
8. Right to control our own reproductive lies.
·
9. A change for women in poverty
10. Revision of marriage, divorce
and family laws

11. F ull partici pation in political
activities
12. Amendment of Title II of the
Civil Rights Act to include
prohi bition of sex discrimination
in public facilities.

13. Change of women's image in
mass media.
of
14. Greater
participation
women in religious life
15. Corporate responsibility - The
NOW
Stockholder
Action
Program
stimulates women's
awareness of their rights and
powers as shareholders.
Finally, regarding .the "masculine tnyst, que" NOW believes the
liberation of women involves the
liberation of men as well and by upbringing tradition, legislation and
practice, NOW ~ encourages
consciousness raising to the'efforts
of sex role · stereotyping on· both
sexes.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MtNISTRY
MASS:
·•
Sunday; 11 a.m., Whiteman !"i~I! Lou~g~
Thursgay, Free Hour, Chaplain s Off1c~
CHRISTIAN PRAYER MEETING:
Friday, 12:15, Chaplain's Office
"DROP IN" HOUR$:
Chaplain's Office, _Book Store Bldg.
· Monday, 10:~12:30
_
Tuesday, 3:00-4:00
Wednesda)', 10:~11 :30·

Fr; Phil Merdlnger

Phone: 2294

Jan Luzzt
1

"

ACAPULCO

EUROPE

JAMAICt.. -

INTER•CCLLEGIATELOW Lkl.1llP PRJC LS '.

( 2 1 '.2 ) 7 2 5-8 565

LIMIT ED SPACI::!
- - - ----UAHAMAS

Freeport
Weekly Departures
Holiday Inn S209 + 1(Y.~ t& t _.
ShaJimar S 189 + HY{ t&t

.

- -··

-

Prices indude hotel and airfare.
EUROPE
Youth Fares
Intra-European Flights
I nt e r- Co ll e g ialc.:: llulit..1;.i .: .
Eurail Pass
St u t..lent T r a v e 1 . '.) (:' rv i ct:> ~1 t
Hostels and Hotels
Newark St a t c.:: Lo l lc 1· l::
Student ID Cards
The St ud e n t Cen t er
Car Rental~ and Purchasing
I

PUERTO RICO
8 da ys/7 night s
Tanama. Holiday Jnn
Racquet Club. Regency

At S i de of tlie L i '. [ le ·1· 11 L c: '

l:UROPE
London Package

NAMII: _ __

_

_

ADDRll:SS . - · - - · -

MIAMI
8 days/7 night\
Cadillac Hotel $159
C~taways $ I 79
Parad ise Inn $ 163

Kensington Hotel
$2 79 + $30 t&t
PHt">NI: -

ACAPULCO

Weekly Departures
Po~da del Sol $ I 99 + $35
El Presidente $239 + $35

HAWAII
8 days/7 ni~ts
Holida y Inn
$299 + $40 t&t

JAMAICA
Hotel AST A No. I
I week $164

'

AU rates quoted are in effect at time of printing.

~

;.,..~~

'

-W:-,.-"/'t' -,..

l'-'1-·::.,,· ··--- -·•

l';.A "

..

-

-

• · - - ,.-

·.•
SCHOOL _

_

·- .

PLl:ASI: Si,;NO INl'"ORMA l , C N <..ON<.1:."4NIN(.
DATl:S Q,.- TRIP
<

I

~
_
_• _

f'"l:1:PO"T
ACAPULCO
SAN JUAN
HAWAII

NUM ■ I:" IN PARTY

OTH~R

MIAMI
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(Conti nued}rom page l)

Now, don't get mad. Just pick up
your Bic pen and write a witty
reply. I'm sure that it would be in
SOS fashion.
Oh! Mr. O'Neill, I haven't
forgotten you. Regarding fascism,
the subject that is your expertise.
Haven't you and your colleagues
exhausted that word? Don't you
use the word "fascism" as a device
to elicit emotions from your
readers?
Now, with the U.S. pulling out
of Vietnam, there goes your · socalled militaristic, imperialistic,
and capitalistic conditons. Where
does the SOS go? Can't use fascism! How about racism? That's a
good word. Exhaust the meaning
of that word, too. It has one less
letter, which should save you printing costs.
I also welcome a reply from you."
I don't agree with Mr. Splendorio, that the SOS should be
smashed. I think that it should exist. it should be studied. Where else
can you get a fine specimen of what
mis-education yields?
Lastly, may I make a suggestion:
that the SOS change its name to
Students for a Doublethink
Society.
Sincerely,
Charles Scuilla
P. S. Don't reply that I'm demented
or brainwuhed. Think of someth-

ing original this time. Get together
on it; remember that two heads are
better than one .

.How's
that
again?
Being an average, semi-inarticulate l;-JSC student, I am particularly envious of those individuals who possess mental
faculties of such acuity and
prowess that, often, having read
something which is disagreeable to
their subtle, sensitive motives, they
can take careful stock of an issue
and condense the results of their intuitive, intelligen• examination ·
into one concise, erudite, thoughtprovoking reference to the erring
author's bowel movements.
A particular tribute to Kathy
Enerlich.

Tennis
Anyone?

RE· Tennis Coach Named
The Independent, pg. 18, Mar.
I, 1973

Dear Editor,
Can you tell me if Mr. Nembirkow has any previous experience coaching tennis? I doubt
it!!! Your reference to his "tennis
talent" is grossly humorous. I think
he should further pursue his
soccer-coaching career.

Summer Rentals

½ block from the ocean
-2 bedrooms; sleeps 8 - S 1, 700
-3 bedrooms; kitchen, living & dining
rooms
sleeps lO ~ Sl.900
By Season Only
Groups OK
43 Franklin Ave.
Sat. & Sun.

George Trotter

DON'T/ FORGET!
CCB All Night
Film Festival
Fri9ay, March 9th!

Jewish Community on Campus
Meeting March 9, 1:40 W207

Personal:
MARCH 5, 1973
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAD
LOVE JOHN

Part-time opptunity. '3000°40000 per month fixed income. Call for _a ppointment.
373-0828 Mr. Phillips.

The
Goose

IO spee.d, Lime Green Racer.
Hardly used. $55.00 Call 6:00
Weekdays 437-1077

says
"Hi."

WANTED:
Experienced woodworker to
build speaker cabinets for
WNSC contact Don Michiellna
CCB office ~

(Independent F.eb. 8th)
Please send your written
reactions · to : the Security
_ _ if ask, f.J>t<;e'ReP,ort \c, .
\thei'u&nc <R'ltlatiofis Office
Townsend T-208
Thank you

.-

FOR SALE: 1971 Kawasaki 100cc
Bushmaster, excellent condition,
1600 miles, 2 helments & lugga·ge
rack, $325.00 Call Edd McHugh
376-9524 .

Industrial
Studies
Association

Tutor needed for ninth grade
Math student in Kenilworth
area. Call 276-2686 after 5 p.m.
Terms will be discussed.

Start you,r car
starter pack
2076

FEMINISTS
FOR EQUALITY
· general meeting
Tuesdays, 1:40 W 101
all are invited

8:00 a.m. 10:30 p.m.
or emergency

COLLEGE-eENTER BOARD
Presents an

ALL NIGHT FILM FESTIVAL
Featuring:
Ken Russell's

"The Devils" (X)
staring Oljver Reed and Vanessa Redgrave

Willard

a mast'erpi ce of terror and suspense
'

The Bizarre crime chiller,
Classes now forming in
preparation for April 14th
Lsat. Intensive course begins
March 17th.
• Verified record of outstanding achievement. Under
direction of Law Professor &
experienced, dynamic
instructors who have scored
well over 700 on the LSAT.
Classes conducted a short
walk from Port Authority Bus
Terminal or Penn Station.
Law .Boards· lnstitute
450 7th Ave. NYC 10001
(34th St.)
212 594-1970 & 695-2611

REACT TO THE
SECURITY TASK
FORCE REPORT

LOST:
Comparati v e
Government · Notebook .
URGENT!!·1 R ~ to . SU£an._
in Ind. Office

GOODS is now accepting for sale
high Q!_l~it_Y. crafts and art work.
·

YOUTH SERVICE CORPS
BENEFIT DANCE
MUSIC BY MORTALITY
MARCH 10th 8-12
DOWNS HALL
DONATION $2.00

SEASIDE HEIGHTS

Auris Kvetkus

LSAT WORKSHOP- --

NEEDED: a ride to Newark
State on Wed., Thurs., and Fri.
in time for 9:25 class. Also a-ride
home from Newark State on
Wed., Thurs. and Fri. at 3:00
p.m. I will pay tolls & split expense of gas. Call Jan 935-5345,
after 7:00 p.m. East Rutherford
(guy or girl-doesn't matter) if
You can fill only one-way, Call
Me!!!

VIRGIN ISLAND VENTURE
We have a 46' fully-equipped
Chris Craft Hou se boat
w/ launch docked in St.
Thomas. In late May, we plan
to cruise the many islands which
surround St. Thomas. We are
presently looking for several
girls who would like to share
this adventure. This is not a
travel-agent tour. For more info., contact. Mike Golas at The
Independent office.

,-

I

-I

... '

"The Honey.moon KIiiers"

I

Jimmy Stew~rt and Henry Fonda in

Plus:
--·

•

.- '
' ,:;

~..... ~

•.i

The Cheyenne Social Club

~ .The Boston Strangler with Tony Curtis
~

·.

ane

The Great Escape starring Steve McQueen

All these great motion pictures plus award winning shorts
Friday, March 9

...

..... Downs· Hall with full snackbar·services for the entire night
So come for· a once in a lifetime movie extravaganza
,,
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...And at 110time
dowe. humans
eq>ticjtl~

CUIC!IF',)()()WILL \ \
~-READ TME
\\
INSTIWCTIONS, . \
/

promise.

WE~

2

. passivity.

~

f

1.
4.
8.
12.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
21.
22.
2).
24.
27.
29.
)2.
)4,

Pale
Big Dipper Star
Slcillful ·
King of Norway
Emperor Selassie
Flightless Birdi Var,
Pro _ _
Inert Gas
Pine Earth
German Philosopher
Lively
Son of Adam
Wall• Pr,
_
and Flutter
Think
Church Item
Broadway Show
Greek Dramatist
37• Of llan, e.g.
)8. Indian State
)9, Large-mouthed Jar
40. Espoused Again
42, Tidy
4), -Beauty Parlor
44. Screen
47. Type of Whisky
48, African Tribe
49, Exclamation
51, Church Projection
5), Gloomy
58, Machinate
59, Letter Style
60, Image
61. litine, Pr,
62, At a Distance
6), Await Judgment
64, Powder Mineral
65. Social Group
66. _
Kapital

12
1

19

32
37
40

. t

~

1,
2.
J,
4.

Exhausted
Jai _ _
Nan's Nickname
Board Game
5.
Sign
6. ii'fi'ter Drug
7• Lair
8. Military Crime
9, Arabian Prince
10, Fabric Type
11, Egyptian King
lJ, Jackie Gleason Role
14. Quickness
20. Last Letter
21, Part of Tooth
2), Cripple
24, · Propeller Sound
25, Desert Spots
26. Runner _ _ Rudolph
28. Contemplates
JO, Educator Felix
)1, Electrical Devi~
JJ, Pacing the Pacts
)5, Heat Emission
J6, Gratify Completely
JB, Italian River
41. Outer Garment
45, Performance Error
46, Saifor
,50. Scissors Cut
51, _ _ Mater
52. Billiards
5), Peddle
.
54. Venez. Copper Center
55• Frosted
56, Goddess of Pate
57, Terminates
58, Mrs. Nixon
59, Animal's Pouch

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

bY Bibler

64

tJo , #Jo t TH e ,JJ Dusrey
· Goes ouae iHce.E Ptt..io
THE ££So~ ~ tfE~E!

\\ -NOIN , IF YOU WrLL i:a€C.ALL. LA'3T fRll?AY ........... I WA5
A&ot.lT TO ,_,_ 11

ALTERNRIYE FEATURES SERVICE

,.

Slpilll

3.

.

~

I

::.i

Lotus Elan

,.

,,~

'¼

~

By Tom Haluszczak
Dean Balthasar is one of those
lucky few who have attained .
relative security in _his life without
being part of the two-cars, two
degrees, and two kids American
ethic; a fascinating personality, his
car is also reflective of his taste for
precision and competition - - a
recent model Lotus Elan.
For those of you unaquainted
with this small yet intriguing road
car, the Lotus is the product of a
limitted production facility in
England specializing in the design
and construction of "race cars" for
the public. Performance, not
creature comfort is their fort'e; the
automobiles have a enuring quality
that makes them a positive extention of your senses, not a mere appliance for tramsportation. One
drives a Lotus, one is not driven by
it. Here lies the essential difference
between a true sports car and a simple sedan of domestic rationale; the
tactile communication is compounded and intensified, rather
than decreased through the implimentation of gagetry and sound
proofing. Our society is suffering
from an overabundance of padding
on both the personal and professional levels as well as the
technological.
The engine is quite a bit of
sophisticated
machinery ;
Stromberg- Zeneith carburators
and dual-overhead camshafts
allow etherial- range RP M's to be
reached instantaneously, ; the cars'
accelerating capacity is aweinspiring, bettered only by its
ability to take corners at speeds
that would normally make a Datsun 240Z reconsider. One-hundred and fifteen horsepower and
great gearing makes the~ ultraengineered chassis writhe and
negotiate turns with an alacrity
thoutht impossible. That, friends ,is no overstatement of facts - if
anything, it's the closest way of describing the handling capabilities
with the limitations imposed upon
yo~ when using mere words. The
car . is a complete and total experience, a sensory bombardment
of new and deliciously alien sights
and sounds. The handling is light
and extremely accurate; no play in
the steering or front-end suspension can be detected under fullthrotle applications or easy crusing
speeds; cutting in and out of touchy
traffic situations is accomplished
with such incredjble ease it makes
one wonder whether or not he or
she actually has made a variation
of any consequence. No protest is ·
heard or vibration felt from the intricate independent rear suspension at staggering speeds of up to

fifty or fifty-five MPH, in any
manuever one attempsts, be it hairpin turns, "S" turns and immediate ·
panic- compensation type antics,
or just plain rallying up Green
Lane by the Elizabeth Iron Works
windin' a hairy six-and one-half
grands' worth of sweet music
through those racus pipes.
'-Driving like a true connossuer,
one must also be aware of the
mystical forces at work wnder the
fiberglass body panels and myriad
guage complexes; a thoroughbred
race-modified version of a formula
Ford motor, tuned to the apex of
it's capabilities is hard at work
delivering torque to each area of a
chassis equally tuned to concise
power- to- weight ( 1650 lbs.) and
torque-handling balance pre-determined by formal racing programs
around the world. The Lotus company has established themselves as
the winningest team presently
pitted against such leaders as Ferrari, Porsche, McLaren, March,
Politoys, Tyrrell, and Matra. Colin
Chapman, the Lotus Company's
founder and iron-willed mastermind behing it's international racing effort of revolutionary For- mula One cars, would have it no
other way. Years of battling the
most stringent competition of
Europe, and most recently the
United States, have made for the
perfection of a suspension
geometry and dynamics system
never before concieved as practical
and workabl,e in mass-production
applications.
His
innovative
"Chapman Strut", a unique rearsuspension swing-strut employed
in all Lotus Cars (and now SimcaMatra, Fiat and Mercedes- Benz
productions also) allows for a maximal power tra·nsferrence while
keeping an equally constant road
adhesion a·nd subsequent handling
improvement of as high as forty
percent
over
conventional
Independent - rear suspensions
(IRS*- not.internal revenue service
please .
.) systems. The
-culmination of this advanced
suspension engineering can • be
demonstrated in the absolutely astounding cornering capabilities of
the Elan (or Europa, another
chapter altogether in automotive
design. . .); the handling is incredible, alm.ost frightening. Geoffry Goddard , distinguished
automotive journalist of Europe,
once was quoted as saying in
reference to the legendary Lotus
handling, "One runs out of courage
before the car runs out of
• roadholding". Indeeed, this is an
observation one makes int he
earliest phases of an Elan road test
- it is'nt long, however, until a

Road Tes1
mysterious faith and assurance
becomes manifest in the pilot;
perhaps four-grancls' worth of a
powerturn in· second will provide
enough encouragement to then
attempt five, six, up to seven-grand
revolutions- per- minute slides and
hairpins at any speed desired . A
transportation module it's not; the
Elan is made for a definite purpose
and function the driver's
pleasure and nothing else.
One need not be a contortionist
with a build like a praying- mantis
to gain entrance to the drivers
position behind the wood-paneled
facia (with real glass-faced guages,
Smiths of course... Rule Britannia
and all that. .. .), but it really would
help if you were'nt exactly a Gorilla
Monsoon either; thighs ate tight,
but functionally so. Electric window- lifts are standard equipment
because there is'nt enough room to
adequately place manual cranks in
the door panels. Seats are
stationary and only padded in the
most, ah. . .strategic. . .places,
inhibiting excess body movement
and keeping you, with the loving
assistence of a belt/ harness, in
place throughout the duration of
your sojourn. Once in position,
- before you looms a well-placed assortment of guages, or professionally speaking, "monitors", the
most impressive of which are the
tachometer and speedo (with
integral
odometer).
Laterally
placed oil pressure, coolant
temperat-ure,
and
fuel
level
gradients follow in utilitarian order
with brake fluid level, generator,
high-beam , and the , typicallyEnglish "Hazard" (emergency
flashers), functions being indicated
through an array of warning lights.
·Driving the Lotus is an art; the
leather-covered steering wheel is
placed at an "arms-out" depth,
you like Canadian-_

American challenge cup contender
in the famous "Porsche slouch"
pioneered by the insidious 917.
Belts fastened and motor started
(itself a feat considering the innaprop- riately- placed ignition
switch protruding from the lower
left-hand recesses of the steering
column) a short warm-up is a
forgiveable delay; finally, one feels
the topography of the road surface
gently moving under them as the
high-pitched, turbipe whine of the
precision DOHC motor signals the
beginning of the real i;xperience.
Keeping the revs up judiciously,
speeds of forty MPH are attained
without a hint of delay, i_n dicating
the great safety margin the car has
designed into it. The Elan can get
out of harms way by handling
manuevers and lightning- response / reflex actions of an alert
driver intent on· maturely enjoying
a car of extraordinary capabilities
rather than showing off what he
can do better than Emerson Fittipaldi. It can accelerate quicker,
handle better, and at long last,
STOP faster in a shorter distance
than any other road car obtainable.
That's right gang - even Porsche.
The guilded German company has
too long enjoyed an inviolate
reputation of supremacy when
considering sports car design and
function. From a pure performance standpoint, it's a tight
heat - but anyone with SCCA
connections can easily verify the
claim that nothing can outhandle
or outperform a Lotus in
competition designed to asses not
quarter- mile fantasies but optimal
lateral stress under the grueling
conditions of slallom or R oad
Race Of Champions. I am by no
means' claiming that the Lotus is
built better and of higher quality
materials; quite the contrary tpere is absolutely no substitute for

"
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the strict quality- control or craftsmanship of the German motor car
industry. Porsche doors are
aligned with such precision a sheet
of paper would have a hard time
finding its way between the front
quarter- panel/ door moulding,
and this is really an impressive and
encouraging sight. But from a
scientific vantage point, tests have
shown the Lotus design, weightdistribution (47% front vis-a-vis
53% rear, resulting in an extremely
favorable center of gravity) and
overall suspension layout considered, is capable of an impressive
. 720g. lateral movement; unmatched by Porsche (91 l E),
following a close .732g. Obviously,
an .012 unit different- iation is
splitting hairs when this stage of
perfection is reached, but the fact
remains. A Europa, mid-engined
brother of the Etan resembling an
anachrid, is capable of a substantial increment in handling over any
other car presently able to be purchased in the United States. It's all
relative, my dear. Suffice to say, it
corners like hell.
'-

to learn about the Marque.
The body is completely
fiberglass with a central chassis
running the length of the car to
which is connected the intricacies
of the Chapman- Strut rear assembly as discussed earlier and the
front configuration of Lotusdesigned unequal A-arms with coil
springs and a plethora of anti-sway
equipment and control members.
In the end, the elaborate engineering pays off; this point is the most
crucial. The ten-inch disc-brakes
on all four wheels can stop the Elan
from 80 MPH in 250 ft. -a Porsche
9 l JS, on the basis of the recent
Road and Track test, stopped from
the speed in 273 ft. , which was extolled as beginning a fantastic J2
feet better than the 1976 safety
regulations set by the Department
of Transportation for experimen- ·
tal safety road vehicles. An observation of relative facts shows that a
250 ft. stop from 80 MPH is indeed
exceptional by anyone's standards.
That friends, is braking.
Quality control is suprisingly
good, considering all the negatives
that seem to abound in fiberglass Once four gears are shifted, the
bodied cars; the whole car rides
world's going by quite rapidly, top
tight
with ne'er a rattle or moan
speed in the highest of which being
and the typical English air draft
a brisk I 15. An overdrive unit is
from the window flaps on the roof
available, but the tightness of the
is also mysteriously absent.
cockpit does not conduce to a pracQuarters are tight and the noise
tical cross- country application of
level of the busy engine is high,
the car - personal taste, however,
though not unpleasant to a lover of
will invariably decide this, as each
fine machinery. The engine comLotus owner is of an uncommon
partment is uncluddered, becbreed.
koning the enthusiast to tinker
Quarter-mile times would, in my
away at bolt- tightening and
estimation be no better than 15
polishing. Rumor has it that the
seconds (maybe a 14.9) which,
serVJcmg necessity of Lotus
granted is superb considering such
productions is unusually frequ ent,
a driving application is not the
although so is it with any DOH CElans' Raison d' Etre. From the
powered vehicle, be it an Alfasimple, yet subtley expensive and
Rameo of Jaguar. Tom's Pit Stop
tastefµI interior, Union, New
on U.S. Route 22 is a reliable
Jersey never looked so good; the
garage for the maintenance of
impecable handling invited the
highperformance
British
driver to downshift and exmachinery; again, don't expect to
periment at every possible instance
bring one 20 hr. pay_check with you
until such activity was eclipsed in
and swap it for a good tune. The
the sixty mile per hour negotiation
Lotus can be appreciated like a fine
of the "S" turn stretching from
art- treasure only if it is running
Malones' (we all _know where
correctly - and good maintence .
Malones' is . . . ) up past the Iron
costs, consider this carefully before /
Works. An extended test, through .
purchasing any sports car as it's
the South Mountain Reservation
function--is very specific.
or Watchung Mts. would be more
A beautiful day, an Elan for a
of a viable assessment index of the
short time, the good companioncar's capacity, but in light of time . ship of another sports-car freak
restrictions imposed upon us all by
and the feeling of truely experienour academic half , the
cing a cultured, definitive emIndependent thanks Dean for his
bodiment of freedom was a fitting
cooperation and l recognize now
reception to spring. In French,
that my brief introduction to the
" Etan" · means subdued hysteria.
car is but a preview to what l seek
Think abou it. .. .. Chou.

CAR: 1970 Lotus Elan
Country of Manufacture: England
• Cost, P.O.E.: approx. $5,500.00, without state and local taxes.
Accommodation: Seating capacity two persons
·
Eng ine: Type: DOHC four-cylinder Lotus-Ford
Bore x Stroke: 82 x 72 mm .
Displacement: 1558cc./95.lcu. in.
Compress.ion Ratio: 9.5:1
Brake Horsepower: 115@6500 RPM .
Torque: 108 lbs./Ft. @4000 RPM .
Fuel: Premium
Transmission: 4-speed manual , final drive-3.77:1.
Chassis: Front Engine, Rear drive.
-.
Brakes: 10 in. disc brakes front and rear.
-:-.
Control in panic stop: excellent.
Fade After Repeated Applications: nil.
Overall Rating: excellent.
General Weight:· 1600 lbs., curb weight.
Distribution Front/ Rear: 47/ 53.
Test Weight: (approx. 2000 lbs. with two passengers).
Wheelbase: 84 inches.
Length of Car: 145 inches.
Width of Car: 55 inches.
Height of Car: 45 inches
Ground Clearance: approx. 6 inches.
Fuel Capacity: 12 U.S. Gallons .
Mileage Per Gallon: approx. 23 MPG .
Approximate Quarter-Mile Time (best) ; 14.9 seconds.
Pounds per Horsepower: 17 hp. per 1 lb. test weight.
Crusing Range: 240 miles with 1 gallon reserve.
General Impression of Vehicle: Far OUt.
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NSC Squi_rettes Set A
Record Breaking First
by Donna Smith
On Wednesday night, February
21st, the Newark State Squirettes
set a team fir~t on their record . For
the first time in the team's years of
existence, approximately 9 years,
they won a game from the
Montclair State Squaws by taking
the Junior Varsity game.
Newark's Varsity squad started
their action off by taking a lead
over Montclair's girls 27-22 at
halftime. The Squirettes moved
into the lead after trailing with a
score of I 5-9 at the end of the first
quarter. Once the second half
began, the Squaws started to move
and score heavily to beat the
Squariettes with a s.core of 66
points to Newark's 39 points. The

._

Varsity record is now 5-4.
Mabel Roy lead the Squirettesi n
· scoring with 15 points, and Casey
Conroy and Pat Longo also helped
with 7 points apiece. However,
Montclair's Mary Hayek was not
about to let Newark take the game
as she sank 24 points for the
Squaws.
This lose did not dampen the
Newark fighting spirit as the
Junior Varsity squad began to
play. The Squirettes took an
immediate lead of 9·0 over the
Squaws before Conise Androlia
put in Montclair's first point of the
game. Newark took a lead of 15-7
at the end of the first quarter and
27-18 at the half.

Judo Club Gives
Demonstration
-

On-Thursday, Man:h I , the NSC
Judo Club gave a demonstration in
the Campus School Gym. The I½
hour long demonstration began
with a basic free play known to
club members as rendori.
Following this, a brief explaination of the basic prjnciples of
Judo was given by the Club
instructor Howard Frankel, Nidan
(2nd degree black belt) Mr.
Frankel exj,lained the principle of
Judo (the gentle art) which allows
a person to use an opponents ,
weight size, and momentum in
order to defeat him.
Following this, demonstrations
;on self-defense were shown, such as
unarmed defense against a wouldbe mugger. Women club members
de[!)onstrated self-defense as well
as the men.

Also shown was defense against
armed opponents, such as gun,
knife and club take aways. Mr.
Frankel also showed police restraint methods in the usage of a
night stick in order to subdue a person who tries to become violent.
The Judo Club is open to all
Newark State Students, faculty
and this sport offers the members a
chance to develop physical and
mental coordination used in sports
and self-defense. It meets twice
weekly, Tuesday during College ·
Hour and Thursday nights from 6-·
8 p.m. in the campus school build~
ing 118.
Club members have the opportunity to participate in intercolligiate Judo e~ents as well as
demonstrations at other clubs, or
to participate in AA V Judo in New
Jersey.
'
"'

.

Women Will ·Play
Princeton UniV.
occupy much of the women's time.
Anyone who missed the
organization meeting but is
interested in trying out for the team
should contact Miss Shiposh at
once in the gymnasium. There is
much to be gained from involvement with intercollegiate tennis and you need not be a Billie
Jean Kirig or Chrissy Evert to
Th~ first meeting
attended qualify. All it takes to start is some
by all of last year's squad plus very experience, a willingness to put out
enthusiastic
newcomers.
Ex- the tiqie, and much,,. enthusiasm.
perience coupled with enthusiasm
and determination ·should make The College is considering starthe forthcoming season an exciting tipg a Cross-Country and Wrestling Team next year. Starting
one for N.S.C. Women's Tennis.
these two teams will depend
upon having enough students
The season, consisting of nine
interested . Any students
Varsity and seven J .V. matches,
interested in participating in
will open on April 5th with a match
Cross-Country or Wrestling for
at F.D.U . - Teaneck. In the meanthe 1973-74 year should come to
time, practices and challenge matthe Athletic Director's Office in
T-110and fill out an application.
ches between team candidates will
One of the highlights of this
spring's women's tennis season will
be the May 8th match at Princeton
University. It will undoubtedly be
one of the most difficult
competitive challenges any N.S.C.
team has faced but this year's team
should be able to handle the undertaking in the best way possible.

was

Moving the ball quickly on
offense and keeping on the Newark
girls for defense, Montclair's
women were not about to give in.
The Squaws fought hard and heavy
to try to keep, the Squirettes from
winning. As the end of the game
results show, their effort was to no
avail as Newark State's women
won the game with a score of 50-43.
Their record is 6-3.
. <-',
Leading the Squirettes to their
· triumphant victory was Tiny Pr.#-....;..,........ ·· . .
,,• ,..~:,;,;:,,.
ingler who scored 12 points. Mary /
Kumar and Mary Schmidt aided in
the win by scoring 9-points apiece.
Alice Neafsey also helped out with
Coed lntraumural
Swimming Championship •
her 8 points. High scorer for
DETAILS:
Montclair was Clorinda Soracco
WHEN - March 14, 5:30-7:00
with 14 points.
Where - Newark State pool
Newark's victory over the
Sign Up - Athletic Bulletin Board in the Gym Hallway
Montclair women has set a firsti or ·
Open to .all NSC students, faculty, and staff. (Varsity swimmers exthe team. This win may be'the "Icebreaker" the Newark women, as so cluded)
Deadline for entry - March 12, 5:00
many other teams, have needed.
Appropiate awards will be given the first place winners.
Congradulations Squirettes, and
Events (separate heats for men and women)
· may this be' the beginning of many
victories for you over Montclair.
200 Medley relay
IO0 backstroke
IO0 freestyle
100 breast stroke
50 freestyle
50 breast stroke
There will be a skin and
IO0 backstroke
25 butterfly
scuba instruction and par50
butterfly
200
freestyle relay (4 people)
ticipation program during
_
50 backstroke
College
free
hour,
Minimum of three entries in each event.
Thursdays, in the college
Any questions: Contact Linda Salerno, Ginger Werner, or Mr. San
pool.
Fillipo.
~

Prehistoric Greece
The World of Archaeology is a
significant new series which will
present for the general reader the
monumental
archaeological
achievements of recent times and
explain their importance in
illuminating and understanding
the great societies of the ancient
world. John Day is proud to
publish on March 28 the first
volume in this remarkable
series- PREHISTORIC
GREECE ($5.50) by Frank H.
Stubbings. .

TUESDAY, MARCH 13
9 am - 4 P!ll
1:40 - 4 pm
6:30 - 9 pm
7 - IO pm
6:30 - JO pm
6 - JO pm

In this carefully documented Mycenaean- writing.
study, the Heroic Age, clearly one
As is true of all the volumes in
of humanity's greatest moments, The World of Archaeology,
comes vividly to life. PREHJS- ' PREHJSTORJC GREECE is
TORIC GREECE takes the reader handsomely illustrated in color
on an inspiring odyssey that begins and black and white with
with Schliemann's first diggings at photographs, sketches, and vastly
Troy and continues through Sir helpful diagrams. And, like all the
Arthur Evans' discovery of the authors in the series, Frank H.
Minoan civilization of Crete and Stubbings is an expert in his field .
the recent spectacular finds . of A Cambridge University classicist,
Blegen and Papadimitriou to Professor Stubbings has been a
Michael Ventris' distinguished ranking figure in Mycenaean arwork in the deciphering of chaeology for a third of a century.

Placement & Recruitment
Feminists for Equality
Delta Sigma Pi
Omega Sigma Psi
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma Beta Tau

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
2-8 pm·
CCB FILM FESTIVAL:
LAUREL AND HARDY
6 - JO pm
Chi Delta Meeting
THURSDAY,MARCH15
8 PM
. THEATRE-GUILD:
"ALL THE WAY HOME"
FRIDAY, MARCH 16
SATURDAY, MARCH 17
SUNDAY, MARCH is
7 PM - J AM
Groove~ Discothq_ue
MONDAY, MARCH 19
TUESDAY, MARCH 20
I - 4 pm
Recruitment & Placement
3 - 5 pm
Faculty Senate
l:40 - 3 pm
Feminists for Equality
6 - 10 pm
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting
6 - 9 pm
Hotline Training
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
5 - 7 pm
Sophomore Class Dinner
6 - 9 pm
Hotline Training
THURSDAY, MARCH 22
6:30 - 8
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Initiation
7 - I J:30 pm
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Initiation
·

,,.

Downs Rm A
Willis IOI
Formal Lounge
Fae. Dining Rm
Rm A
Meeting Rm B
Little Theatre
Faculty Dining Rm

TPA

•
Downs IOJA

Downs Rm A
Downs Rm B
Willis 101
Formal Lounge
Downs Rm B
Downs Rm A
Downs Rm B
Formal Lounge
~c. Dining Rm

/

\
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Endorsem.ents:

•

SJudent Org~ El~·ction
Endorsements
I

Secretary:

•

,

•

. JAN KARLEN

President:
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'

'

'
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LOU STAVRAKIS

.

· Assistant Secretaries:
CONNIE IANNICELLI

ELLEN SWICKLE

·Vice-President:
•

I

MAJ{Y. JANE LEONARD
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-endorsing statements, page 4
I

I
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0th.er candida~es, _page 6 · .

Vote Today!!

